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Equal pay for work, of equal value 

Recommendation to the Human Rights Commission 
by Maureen O'Hara 

Representatives from women's 
groups, organized labour, man
agement and government have 
been consulting with the Human 
Rights Commission, making re
commendations for the guide
lines that will affect the admini
stration qf the equal pay for work 
of equal value section in. the new 
Human Rights Act. 

These consultations follow the 
relea~e of a report, Equal Pay for 
Work of Equal Value, by the 
special task force on equai pay. 
The report as well as the recom
mendations will be used by the 
Commission in its deliberations 
on how to interpret and apply the 
equal wages provision. 

At the most recel).t meeting in 
Ottawa in mid-May; one major 
concern was that the task force 
report was far too conci!jatory in 
its approach to. the· employer, at 
the expense of the employee. 

"There was concer-n over what 
was perceived by some to be a 
bias in the Task Force report 
toward the employer," said Eliza
beth Miller, representing the 
Public Service Alliance of Can
ada (PSAC). "And it was felt 
more attention should have been 
given to employees and bargain
ing units." 

The main issue in this regard is 
the task force recommendation 
that the Commission's decisions 
on what is the "value" o1 work be 

based on the employer's judge
ment of "value." 

"The determination of the 
value of work should not be 
taken by the Human Right's 
Commission to be the sole pre
rogative of the employer," said 
Mary Eady, representing the 
Women's Bureau of the Canadian 
Labour Congress (CLC). "The 
determination of value should be 
a joint responsibility of employ
ers, unions and employees." 

The Act states: II 2) In 
·assess ion the value of work 
performed by employ~s employ
ed in the same establishment, the 
critenon to be applied is the 
·composite of skill, effort and 
responsibility required in the 
performance of the work and the 
conditions under which the work 
is performed." 

To be consistent in administer
ing the equal pay section of the 
act, the definition of terms, skill, 
effort, responsibility, conditions 
under which the work is per
formed, and value of work re
quire fuller definition. 

The task force recommended: 
"The value of work means the 
value to the enterprise or to the 
employer, of work performed in 
an establishment by an employee 
in relation to the value 0£ the 
work performed by another em
ployee or group of employees as 
determined on the basis of the 
approved criteria." 

Further workshop recom
mendations responded to a task 
force recommendation to develop 

co-operation between employer 
and the Commission by institut
ing an intensive educational pro-
gram. 

"It was strongly felt ... that the 
aJtitudinal changes that will be 
needed and the education that 
will be needed will take some 
time in coming," said Elizabeth 
Miller. "They are going to be 
needed not just for employers 
and bargaining agents, but for 
employees in the work place 
before they will realize either the 
significance of the Human Rights 
Ac;t or their rights under it. 

"Exactly the same advice and 
guidance that is made available 
to employers should be made 
available to groups of employees 
as well as to their bargaining 
agents. . .. the emphasis is on 
groups of employees who do not 
have a voice or organization 
speaking for them." 

Another popular workshop re
commendation was that the Com
mission actively initiate investi
gations info possible discrimin
atory practices rather than wait
ing for complaints to come to 
them. 

"The desire .. .is for the Com
mission to be very aggressive in 
the implementation oL the Act 
which requires not necessarily 
waiting for complaints, but also 
going out and seeking areas 
which they feel are obvious areas 
of contention and getting down 
to the bottom of it, rather than 
waiting for individual compl
aints," said Keith Davies, of the 

Storaska film suspended? 
In a letter received by David 

MacDonald, Progressive Conser
vative critic on the Status of 
Women, Commissioner R.H. Sim
onds of the RCMP announced the 
suspension of the controversial 
film, How to Say No To A Rapist 
And Survive by Fred Storaska, 
pending consultations with ·prov
incial attoi:neys general. After 
seeing the film at a screening the 
Ottawa Hull Rape Crisis Centre 
had arranged for M.P.s, Mac
Donald had written to Simmonds 
expressing his disapproval of the 
RCMP use of'the film. 

Storaska, whose film has been 
condemmed by every rape crisis 
centre and womens' group across 
the country, counsels women to 
avoid rape by "playing along 
with the rapist until she can 
effect an escape." 

Women's groups have two 
major objections to the film. 
They argue that if women follow 
Storaska's advice their chances 
of winning a conviction against 
an attacker, should Storaska's 
tactic fail, are virtually impos
sible. 

They also condemn the sexism 
and perpetuation of commonly 
held myths about rape inherent 
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in Storaska's presentation. (See 
UPSTREAM Vol. 1 No. 5 for 1a 
thorough examination of Stor
aska and his film.) 

In his letter Simmonds states 
that the "RCM Police does not 
advocate that women 'go along' 
with the rapist." He disagrees 
that this is the advice Storaska 
suggests, emphasizing that the 
film recommends a woman "allow 
herself to choose the }TIOSt ap
propriate time to extradite her
self without harm." 

James Selkin, director of the 
Denver Center for the Study of 
Violence-and a strong opponent 
of Storaskas' methods, has stated 
that counselling women to go 
along with an attacker initially, 
and then trying a more assertive 
defense should that tactic fail, is 
an "invitation to murder." 

Simmonds' announcement 
came as a complete surprise to 
women's groups which have been 
advocating the withdrawal of the 
Storaska film for almost a year. 

Just 16 days previously,· 
Yvette Rousseau, President of 
the Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women, had recieved a 
letter from RCMP Assistant 
Commissioner V. enner outlining 

the reasons why the RCMP 
intended to continue using the 
Storaska film. 

Venner said that the RCMP 
"believe that the prevention ap
proach outlined in this film is 
practical and sound and, for this 
reason I have not ordered it's 
withdrawal." 

Women who are concerned 
about the continued use of the 
Storaska film are launching a 
mas!iive lett~r writing campaign 
to provincial attorneys general to 
demand the withdrawal of the 
Storaska film. 

This will not be the first such 
campaign around this issue. One 
of the most disheartening aspects 
of the fight against the Stora§ka 
film is that, to date, the RCMP 
and other· police . forces have 
turned deaf ears to womens' 
demands that the film be with-· 
drawn. 

UPSTREAM strongly urges 
its readers to write to their 
provincial attorneys general ex
pressing concern about the use of 
this film as an educational tool in 
rape prevention by the RCMP. 

Representatives of labour unions consult with federal Human 
Rights Commission on equal pay provisions. 

'canadian Union of Public Em
ployees (CUPE). 

Since the Human Rights legis
lation became public last Novem
ber, one section that has been 
particularly pin-pointed as un
clear and potentially- dangerous 
to th.e effective implementation 
of the legislation is the following 
section which deals with the 
term "reasonable factor." 

"II 3) ... it is not a discrimin
atory practice to pay to male and 
female employees different wa
ges if the difference is based on a 
factor prescribed by guidelines 
issued by the Canadian Human 
Rights Commission pursuant to 
subsection 22 (2) to be a reason
able factor that justifies a differ
ence." 

The task force reached a 
consensus to include under the 
"reasonable factor" guidelines: 
1. Merit 
2. Seniority 
3.lled circling; where reclassifi

cation or re-evaluation has 
downgraded a position. 

4. Rehabilitation assignments; 
while an employee recuperates 
from an accident or illness, the 
tasks they are ~ven are less 
taxing than those which they 
are normally getting paid for, 
but wages remain the same. 

5. Demotion pay procedure; for 
unsatisfactory work perform
ance, health impairment or 
partial disability. 
The task force report states 

that merit pay may be too 
subjective and determination of 
equitability in performance too 
difficult, especially where no job 
evaluation scheme or union ex
ists. "The task force as a whole 
agreed that merit pay systems 
co_uld and should be investigated 
and evaluated in the same way as 
job evaluation systems," their 
report said. 

The workshop which concen
trated on terms and identifica
tion of factors justifying differ
ences in pay eoncluded: 

"Of the reasonable factors 
outlined in the Task Force re
port, only seniority was consider
ed to be acceptable .... And senior
ity would need a precise defini
tion that would include provi-

sions for the reality of the female 
work experience which may in
clude maternity leave and child 
care leave periods." 

Another recommendation was 
that when two jobs are being 
compared, it shouldn't be requir
ed th.at the same sub ·factors 
exist in both jobs, as long as the 
four major criteria are measured. 
For example, there should be 
m~thod of measurement of job. 
in a clerical area compared t 
jobs in a technical area. 

2 "It is a very difficult an 
necessary aspect of the enforc( 
ment of the Act...you might refE 
to measurement of a clerical jc 
and use mental effort as a facto 
whereas in a manual job, physic 
effort would be a factor ... it wou 
be considered that effort WOU 
be measured in both cases 
explained Keith Davies, addres 
ing the plenary session of tr 
consultations. 

From a workshop on th 
impact of section II on collectiv 
bargaining, it was recommende 
that the Commission should a< 
vise someone coming-to them fc 
a complaint to first operat 
through their collective bargaiI 
ing unit. Also, when any awar 
was, made in terms of equa 
value, it should apply to the 
whole group and not just to tht 
individual who raised the com 
plaint. 

The group recommended tha 
the Huinan Rights Act be declar 
ed primary legislation to tak 
care of situations, where fo 
example, the Public Service Stan 
Relations Act prohibits bargain 
ing on pay classifications. 

"We felt that it was importan
that the Human Rights legisla 
tion, which would involve joint 
evaluation of jobs between the 
employer and the union, have 
primacy over the Staff Relations 
Act," said Mary Eady, speaking 
for the group. 

They also suggested that Bill 
C-28, which attempts to compare 
pay levels in the public service 
with those in the private sector 
would also not apply and should 
be withdrawn since it is against 
the intent of the Human Rights 
Act. 
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Disarmwnent a major iss'!-e. 
for women says peace act1v1st 
by Suaan Livesay 

HALIFAX -Peggy Hope-Simp
son of Halifax was one of Can
ada's two del~ates to the April 
conference in Vienna, Austria on 
Women and World Disarma
ment. 

A long-time peace activist. 
Hope-Simpson returned from the 
week-long conference more con
vinced than ever that world 
disarmament must be!!ome' the 
focus of the women's movement 
in the next drcade. 

"Women will not achieve 
equality and social justice' with
out disarmament .. The three go 
hand-in-hand," she said in a 
recent interview. 

The conference was sponsored 
by the Special Committee of 
International NGOs (non-govern-

men.al organizations) on Human 
Ril!:hts. sub-committee on the 
Status of Women. More than 80 
women from 23 countries ·at 
tended the meeting, which was a 
prelude to the special United 
Nations session on world disarm
.ament which began May 23 in 
New York City. 

Hope-Simpson said the intent 
of the conference was to create 
public awareness on the issue of 
disarmament, and to ensure that 
the voice. of women would be 
heard at the New York session. 

The conference focussed on the 
link between disarmament and 
underdevelopment in the Third 
World: not only in terms of 
military spending and the con
sequent removal of these enorm
ous sums as potential aid to 
developing countries, but also in 
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terms of military force necessary 
to protect the vast empires of 
multi-national corporations once 
they're established in Third 
World countries. 

Hope-Simpson said Third 
World women at the conference 
spode of the exploitation of their 
countries by multi-national "arms 
merchants" from developing na
tions. 

''They recognize that the real 
cause of world hunger is not 
shortage of food. The problem 
isn't economic. There's no short
age of anything except social 
justice." 

For South African women 
particularly, she said, living in a 
country where 70 million blacks 
are controlled by four million 
whites with the help of the 
military, "disarmament is at the 
'top of the agenda." 

Last month's conference was 
the first world conference to 
focus on the relationship be
tween underdevelopment and 
the arms race. 

"Third World countries are 
grossly exploited in terms of 
their labour and resources by 
multi-national corporations and 
governments of developing na· 
tions. What follows, of course, is 
that governments have to pro
vide military support to the 
corporations to protect their 
interests against so-called peas
ant uprisings or guerrilla move
ments which are really only 
people trying to win the right to 
earn a decent living for them
selves and their faniilies," said 
Hope-Simpson. 

She said the issue was brought 

Peggy Hope-Simpson 

home to Canadians when Inco, 
for example, decided to close 
down its Sudbury operation in 
favour of stepping up production 
in Guatemala where the work
force is cheaper and more dis
organized. 

Military spending in the world 
has reached an insane level. 
More than $400 billion will be 
spent this year, money which 
could otherwise be spent for 
social and economic develop
ment. 

"Women have a special role to 
play in forcing their govern
ments to cut back military spend
ing. As mothers, teachers, work-
ers, women must speak for those 
who are victims of the arms 

race-deprived by its costs and 
threatened by its dangers," says 
Hope-Simpson. 

"Women have got to take a 
stand agaiilst the .arms race. As 
women, we have to say we're not 
sending any more sons to war. 
No woman wants to do it, so why 
doesn't she stand up and say it?" 

Peace movements around the 
world have been given an inter
national mandate by-the UN· for 
disarmament work. Women at 
the conference demonstrated 
their determination to work in 
this area, Hope-Simpson said. 

"There are any number of 
places women can plug into the 
struggle. Women have always 
belonged. to groups-church 
groups, women's institutes. They 
must make their voice .heard at 
the local level. They must make 
their elected representatives un
derstand that they're serious in 
their opposition to increased 
military spending." 

A founding member of the 
Voice of Women in Halifax in 
1960, Hope-Simpson represented 
that group and 10 Days for 
World Development at the 
Vienna· conference .. She is also 
involved in Project Plough
shares, a pro-disarmament group 
which recently launched a cross
country petition campaign 
against the government's plan to 
spend $2.4 billion on 125 new 
fighter aircraft. 

The other Canadian at the 
conference was Edith Ballan
tyne, representing the Women's 
International League for Peace 
and Freedom. Ballantyne now 
lives in Swtizerland. 

National student union 
to focus on women 
A national campaign to oppose 

government ,cutba-::ks in educa
tion and other social service 
spending, launched at the 6th 
annual meeting of the National 
Union of Students (NUS), will 

emphasize women. 
Delegates to the five-day con

ference, held fa St. John's New
foundland May 11-15, directed 
the publication of at least one 
national pamphlet explaining the 

effects of cutbacks on women and 
how women can best oppose 
them. 

One edition of the organiza
tion's national newspaper, the 
Student Advocate, will deal ex
clusively with women's issues. 
The paper will highlight unem
ployment, student aid, daycare 
services, faculty and staff layoffs,. 
and accessibility to education 

The women's caucus, meeting 
throughout the conference, was 
determined that NUS recognize 
the problems of women on Can
adian campuses and in Canadian 
society in general. As a result, 
research into the present state of 
women's studies, childcare, and 
affirmative action for faculty and 
staff in post-secondary institu
tions will be a major NUS 
priority in the coming year. 

Recognizing abortion as a mat
ter of personal choice for the 
woman involved, conference del
egates directed NUS to oppose 
the current anti-choice campaign 
and urge all student councils to 
join active and vocal pro-choice 
campaigns. The issue was hotly 
debated. Although the motion 
passed by a slim majority, many 
councils abstained. 

- l 
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Lorenne Creating a feminist politic 
Ottawa l.auryer Shir/,ey Green

berg recently attended a confer
ence in Calgary on Women and 
Violence at which American 
stars like Diana Russell and 
Robin Morgan were the feature 
attractions. "For me," says 
Greenberg, "that Conference 
proved that on this subject, the 
Americans have nothing tn teach 
us. We 're just streets ahead." 
One of the reasons for this is 
Lorenne Cl.ark, Canadian _femin
ist theoretician whu :puts her 
words into action as cojou?lder of 
the Toronto Rape Crisis Centre, 
co-author of the l,andmark study 
Rape: the Price of Coercive 
Sexuality, and vice-president of 
the National Action Committee 
on the Status of Women. Doom
ed, it seems to be a super
achiever, Cl.ark also teaches at 
the University of Toronto and 
the Toronto centre of Crimin
ol.ogy and is at present preparing 
a content analysis and feminist 
theory of pornography. 

Bow did you become involved 
with the women's movement? 

In '67, I was working at the 
University of Toronto. A group 
of women came around and asked 
me, "Are you interested in 
daycare?" and yes I was-at a 
very practical level! We started 
organizing and we had to occupy 
the university to get it. Without 
tenure, I'd've been fired on the 
spot. From there, I went into the 
abortion stuff. That was before 
the 1969 amendment to the 
Criminal Code. 

Wasn't there a group in Toronto 
at the time called "The Femi
nists"? 

Yes-the New Feminists
basically a group of ,American 
women who couldn't get on with 
us Canadians because the Ameri
cans rejected political analysis. 
they came into the Toronto 
women's movement with exper
ience totally different from ours. 
They came out of the American 
'Left and protest against the 
Vietnam War. On the whole, we 
came from a background of 
socialism. 

In some ways, the Canadian 
movement has lagged behind the 
US and I think that's because of 
our concern for theoretical issues 
and working them out instead of 
just getting into things on an ad 
hoc, issue-oriented basis. Of 
course issues have to be dealt 
with, but we have much more of 
a sense of commitment to a 
longer perspective. 

To the extent that Susan 
Brownmiller's ideology (in A
gainst Our Will) or an ideology 
like hers is characteristic of the 
American women's movement, 
that's how we're different. 
Brwonmiller doesn't present a 
structural analysis of the prob
lem of rape at all. In her mind, 
the problem is that men are 
terrible by nature and there's 
nothing you can do about it. 

Brouwnmiller, for example, is 
very critical of the police but only 
examines the legal structure 
superficially; in your book with 
Debra Lewis, you are relatively 
positive toward the police, but 

highly critical of the legal system 
they have to work with. 

Yes, the Americans did not 
understand. just how bad the law 
itself was with its genesis in 
marriage law and women as 
property. For a while, Canadians 
certainly were limited by the US 
perspective but it wasn't long 
before we realized that the law 
itself was the problem. Once you 
just look at the history of the 
offence and the history of the 
law, it becomes clear that the 
present law is doing exactly what 
you'd expect of it. The police are 
relatively powerless. 

In fact the police are the most 
supportive people that the rape 
virtim encounters in the criminal 
justice process. Their motives 
may be paternalistic, but that 
sure beats being unsympathetic. 
Because they're .close to the 
event, they know how the victim 
feels-and they have to deal with 
her family. They find that a very 
traumatic experience; it shakes 
them every time. They're affect
ed a lot sitting through the court 
trial and listening to what the 
defence does to the victim. They 
just get furious because they see 
it happen over and over again 
and they see cases involving the 
same guy get lost two or three 
times. And that makes them 
awful mad. 

So rather than challenging the 
police, the Canadian emphasis is 
on challenging the legal struct-
ures and the way rape is defined 
and the laws set up. That's why 
theory has been so important to 
us. I feel very strongly that 
feminists in Canada must recog
nize that in the sexual context, 
revolution must be reform, must 
be challenge causing change in 
the legal structures, because 
these are the fundamental deter
minants of our social relation
ships. 

Changing a structure itself 
breeds a new system or set of 
institutions because once you set 
up a new standard of behaviour, 
the socialisation mechanism that 
makes people live up to that 
standard is also produced. 

Let's suppose, for example, we 
remove from the Criminal Code 
the permission it now gives 
husbands to rape their wives. 
And we say to husbands "You 
can no longer rape your wives, 
you have to respect their sexual 
autonomy." This legal change 
will resocialise people into think
ing that wife-raping is not ac
ceptable behaviour any more. It's 
wrong because it's illegal. 

It's stupid to think that revol
ution in a sexual context can be 
anything else but this kind of 
reform-because there's only one 

other option, and that's killing 
men-literally. 

What do you think, then, of the 
official Government line-you 
know, work on changing atti
tudes and the institutional 
changes will follow? 

All you do if you take that 
approach is create round pegs for 
square holes. If you change 
people's attitudes without chang
ing the structure, you just make 
unhappy people. Think of educa
tion. A hundred yours ago in 
Europe and North America, it 

was a live intellectual issue 
whether or not to educate wo
men. We'd be astounded if any
body were to argue that today: 
because we got that right to be 
educated. The institutional ex
pectation now is that women 
should be educated and people 
are socialised to that expecta
tion. 

That the struggle for legal 
change takes such a long time 
shows how important such 
change is. It also shows the 
consciousness-rarsmg, attitude 
changing and so on that occur as 
a result. But if all you focus on is 
attitudes, then nothing will real
ly change. 

There are a number of feminists 
who would disagree with you 
here. They don't think that male 
human behaviour can be resocial
ised through structural change. 

If you are a parent, you can't 
possibly take the view that male 
nature can't be changed: no 
feminist mother believes that 
she's raising brute sons. But the 
contrary view to this is the basis 
of arguments for radical separa
tion. There's always been a 
splinter group in the women's 
movement which said that the 
only way to deal with the 
problem is for women to separate 
completely from men and from 
their own society. This view is 
strongest where men can very 
easily be identified as the enPmy 
as in rape and other violence 
against women. I think in Canada 
we've managed up to now to feel 
that that is not the right perspec
tive. 

We've got to fight this with the 
argument that behaviour is the 
product cif a certain particular 
system set up to do very specific 
things. Men are imprisoned by 
that system and their aggres-· 
sion, for example, is socialised by 
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it just as our passivity is. And 
sure it's true that it's their social 
structure to begin with and there 
are lots of privileges for men 
within it. But let's face it, there 
are men who say, privileges or 
not, the system isn't producing 
the kind of life they want. And 
they can be changed or change 
themselves. 

What lies ahead for the women's 
movement; what are the next 
battlefronts? 

\Vell, we've already achieved a 
fair degree of liberation from the 
traditional historical position but 
I think we have to recognize that 
the easy fights have been won
t he ones that just involved 
straightforward removal of legal 
impediments, that said we were 
not equal. or that just denied us 
rights that men had. Most of 
those.we've now got. 

The tough fights are the ones 
coming up. The existing legal 
structure is just not capable of 
accommodating itself to these 
demands. It simply can't deal. 
properly with the whole question 
of domestic violence and ince5t, 
for example. For the first time, 
we're fighting for positive 
changes-to put things into the 
structure-rather than just re
moving prohibitions or impedi
ments. 

We're going to get a really bad 
name in these fights. On porno
graphy, for example, we're going 
to be labelled pro-censorhip and 
repressive. There'll be no sup
port from the small-I liberals on 
this one. 

Let's talk about that. ·Many 
feminists don't even want to 
touch the pornography issue. 

Fortunately, we already have 
a legal precedent for opposing 
pornography: we don't allow 
hate literature. People are start
ing to apply this parallel to 
pornography. If you can find the 
right label, that alone can get 
people thinking and reconcept
ualizing. For example, the head 
of the OPP was on television the 
other day and he was calling 
pornography hate literature. 

That's very well as a way for 
women to approach the problem. 
But what about men and their 
perceptions? They're the ones 
who are turned on and buy it, 
who are going to protect their 
'right' to have it. 

I've been looking at porno
graphy-not just to develop an 

anti-pornography analysis-but 
also to let people know what's 
actually in the stuff. If most 
people knew, you wouldn't hear 
any nervous arguments about 
censorship because it's just so 
disgusting. 

We can get men to change 
their feelings about pornography 
just the same way we get rape 
victims to change their feelings 
of guilt, humiliation and blame 
into anger by having them recon
ceptualize the rape experience as 
an assault. 

Given our social system, 
shame is just what we'd expect 
rape victims to feel and in 
exactly the same way arousal is 
what we expect men to feel when 
they see pornography. But what 
we can do is say "Look, don't you 
think you should get mad at a 
cosial system that has socialised 
you to have sexual responses to 
this kind of stuff?" Instead of 
feeling turned on, -and guilty, and 
defensive because of that, they 
can become a11gry because they 
have felt aroused just as rape 
victims become angry because 
they've felt humiliated. 

Using this tactic, I've found it 
much easier for men to under
stand our perspective. And, after 
all, if people are committed to 
the belief that men and women 
are equals, then they have to 
concede very quickly that get
ting turned on by pornography is 
simply inconsistent with that 
belief. It's just impossible to be 
turned on by pornography and 
have a relationship with women 
that is a relationship between 
equals. 

Lately you've been travelling 
back and forth across the coun
try. How do you feel about the . 
strength of the women's move
ment· and its survival in the 
future? 

I'm really optimistic about it. 
I'm in contact with a lot of 
younger women and I am just so 
impressed. What it took me ten 
years to appreciate, these wo
men already have at 18 or 19. I 
think that's just extraordinary. I 
don't expect any longer to see 
any major ~hanges in my lifetime 
or even in my daughter's. But I 
can see far enough to think that 
it's there on the horizon. And the 
energy and commitment 0f these 
younger women makes it much 
more immediate; I find them a 
constant source of exhilaration. 
It give,s me the heart to continue. 
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ACSW kit-a key to power 

SPC proposal: 

by Pat Daley 

"You cannot avoid politics. It 
determines the shape of your life. 
So why not participate in mold-· 
ing the form, instead of submit
ting to someone else's mold? 
Don't be content to be the power 
behind the throne. Share it." 

The Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women (ACSW) has 
gone ahead and explained how to 
share the power with a series of 
pamphlets on everything from 
"How to Lobby" to "How to Run 
an Election Campaign." 
. "Power has been defined as 

'who gets what, when, and 
how,' " the -kit says. "Women 
have got too little, too late, and 
laboriously." 
- Sharing the Power provides 
ch~cklists of do's and don't's and 
plenty of encouragement to 
change this situation. With fed
eral, provincial and municipal 
elections lurking in the near 
future, the time is ripe for 
women's groups to begin study
ing the kit and planning stra
tegies. 

The kit touches on all areas, 
beginning witlN!, list of )>oards, 
commissions, couneils and other 

agencies to which the govern
ment appoints people and sug
gests pressuring for women rep
resentatives. 

Samples of formats for briefs 
are presented, as well as plans 
for workshops. Relationships 
with the press and electronic 
media are outlined in detail. 

Most revealing for anyone who 
has considered entering a polit
ical race are the sections on 
"How to be a Candidate" and 
"How to Run an Election Cam
paign" which point out women's 
assets as housewives and career 
women. The former tells what to 
look for in spouse support and 
also outlines "arguments you will 
face as a woman." Recognizing 
that the decision to run for office 
is a great one, the kit says: 

"If this has completely dis
couraged you from vying for 
political office, disguise your 
feelings and pass it on to a friend. 
Encourage her to run and· offer to 
help. 
- Babysit for her children 
-Invite her family to dinner 
-Freeze casseroles for her 
- Volunteer to serve on her 

staff' 
The kit makes it clear that the 

;>olitical arena is accessible to 

everyone on one level or another. 
You don't have to be a graduate 
of the London School of Econ
omics in order to play an active 
role. One example of the ACSW's 
attempts to demystify the pro
cess is found in the section on 
"How to Work with Electronic 
Media": 

"Many people considering pro
gramming on cable television 
worry that ~hey will be inade
quate as programmers. This is a 
result of our being brainwashed 
to believe that only products 
from expert people and complex 
machines are of any value. We 
are beginning to realize the value 
of such things as ordinary feel
ings, lay knowledge, handcrafted 
products, and things we do and 
make ourselves." 

The kit will be useful for any 
women's groups already involved 
or considering involvement in 
politics. 

"Your group is already in
volved in politics,_ in exerting 
influence in your community and 
on your members," it says. "You 
simply may not have described 
your actions as 'political'." 

Sharing the Power can be 
ordered from ACSW, Box 1541, 
Station B, Ottawa, KlP 5R5. 

solving problems from the wrong end 
In a brief presenWd to the 

Regional Social Services Com
mittee for Ottawa-Carleton (RS
SC) the Social Planning Council 
(SPC) has proposed that it be 
empowered to advise the provin
cial government on matters rel
ated to social needs, social ser
vice priorities, program planning 
and evaluation. As well SPC 
proposed that it be responsible 
for recommending to funding 
agencies the appropriate levels 
of funding and manpower re
sources for social sei;vices in the 
Ottawa-Carleton region. 

SPC, which is over 50 years 
old, is an umbrella group com
posed of 110 member agencies. 
Both the United Way and the 
Regional Municipality of Ottawa
Carleton are already served by 
SPC in the same way as it has 
proposed to work with the Onta-
rio government. 

The SPC brief was developed 
at its 1977 annual meeting. In 
September of that year SPC 
wrote to all its member agengies 

. seeking their comments on the 
proposal. By January 1978 less 
than half (41) of the SPC member 
agencies had replied in favour of 
the proposal. 

Despite this lack of response 
the SPC Board of Directors 
decided to pass the recommend
ation to seek the approval of the 
RSSC. Before the SPC proposal 
can be forwarded to the provin
cial government for considera
tion, RSSC must approve it first. 

One member agency of SPC, 
The Ottawa Tenants Council, 
doesn't support the proposal at 
all. 

"They're trying to solve the 
problem frow the wrong end," 
says Aline Akeson, past presi
dent of the Tenants Council. 
"The Tenants Council doesn't 
want another layer between poor 
people and the government that 
Rhould be assistini;r them." 

Akeson stated that instead of 
paying professionals to come and 
show people how to solve their 
problems, money should be given 
directly to single parent and low 
income families who would use it 

"in a preventive way" to provide 
better opportunities for their 
children. Akeson also noted that 

there wasn't enough citizen par
ticipation in the SPC proposal. 

Others involved in local com. 
munity groups see major prob
lems with the SPC proposal. 
Generally, they express fears 
about having yet another layer 

that agencies will have to pene
trate in order to make their 
concerns known to the province. 

Noting that SP(' is_ not truly 
representative of the commun-

rf5u,,sJay daturJay 
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things, used things 
handmade things 
all things taken and 
sold on consignment 

A Different Kind of Store 

ity, Sandra Ross of the Childrens' 
Rights Committee, Civil Liber
ties Association, National Capital 
Region, stated that the SPC 
would have to be re-structured to 
enable it to fully represent the 
concerns of all social service 
groups and agencies in the 
community. 

As it is currently structured 
SPC is responsible onfy to its 

women's 
career 

membership. In the section of the 
proposal that deals with repre
sentation and accountability SPC 
stresses that there should be 
strong regional representation. 

The Board of Directors pro
posed by SPC would comprise 35 
members, 24 of whom would be 
drawn from the community at 
large. The proposal however, 
offers no concrete ideas on how 

counselling service feminin 
d'orierrtation 
au travai 

these people would be elected, 
whether they would have to be 
members of the or if they 
could be non-members who had 
an active interest in and exper
ience with social services. 

The Regional Social Services 
committee has not yet estab
lished when it will meet to 
consider the SPC proposal. 
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Pushing Criminal Law into the 20th centucy 
by Christine L. Blain 

On Monday, May 1st, the 
Minister of Justice, Ron Basford, 
introduced to the House an 
Omnibus Bill to amend the 
Criminal Code and a separate Bill 
to amend some of the sexual 
assault offences in the Code. The 
fact that these are presented 
separately is significant. The 
Omnibus. Bill, which deals with 
alternative sentencing (restitu
tion and community service in 
lieu of prison terms); prostitu
tion, pornography, childnapping 
and child abuse, may well be
come law before the end of the 
year. Basford made it clear, 
however, that the sexual assault 
amendments were being intro
duced as a first draft for discus
sion purposes only. 

This will give us time to 
respond to the legislation with 
our own recommendations for 
reform. We should not hesit.ate 

- to do so. To have an impact on 
the Omnibus Bill, . however, 
briefs should be prepared im
mediately. 

Just what do the sexual as
s.ault amendments achieve? To 

. see this in context, I'll briefly 
outline the present structure d 
sexual assault offences in the 
Criminal Code. (see box) 

In 1975 some changes were 
made to the procedural rules 
applying to cases of rape and 
indecent ass.ault on a female. The 
judge is no longer required to 
caution the jury that it is 
dangerous to convict on the 
uncorroborated evidence of the 
victim. Also, the defence counsel, 
before questioning the victim 
about her previous sexual con
duct, must first apply to the 
judge, giving reasons. The judge 
must then decide if this evidence 
is relevant, before any such 

. questioning can begin. Trials 
may now also be held in another 
city, or be closed to the public, at 
the request of the victim. It is 
difficult to know how well these 
amendments are working out in 
practice. Basford indicated that 
he intends to, continue monitor
ing these before proposing addi
tional .amendments. 

The present arrangement of 
sexual assault offences is fraught 
with anomalies, for example: a 14 
year old boy can be convicted of 
statutory rape of a 13 year old 
girl when the act was fully 
consensual; al110, because teen
age couples are not "consenting 
adults" they are liable to charges 
of buggery and "gross indecency 
for consensual acts of anal inter
course, fellatio and cunnilingus." 

Women can be charged only 
with indecent assault on a fe
male, buggery and acts of gross 
indecency (the latter two when 
our partners are under 21, or the 
act is forcible). We can't be 
charged with indecent assault on 
a male, or for any act involving 
sexual intercourse, no matter 
how young our partners are; nor 
with having sexual intercourse 
with the feeble-minded or insane. 
A woman· can, however, .be 
charged with these other sexual 
assault offences if she helps a 
man to commit them against 
another woman or man. 

In our Criminal .Code the 
relative seriousness as?igned to 
offences is reflected in the max
imum sentences attached to 
each. We might ask why the 
maximum sentence assigned to 
the offence of rape is life im
prisonment, but 14 yi:a~s for 

buggery.' Also, why is it that 
indecent assault on a male is 
punishable by a maximum of 14 
years in prison, when indecent 
assault on a female carries a 
maximum uf only 5 years? Why is 
it that a child of 14 may consent 
to sexual intercourse, but we are 
thought not to be competent to 
consent to acts of anal penetra
tion or "acts of gross indecency" 
until age 21? 

We mLrht also ask what the 
purpose i~ of sections such as 
seductfo·: of female passengers 
on vessr.is. seduction of female 
employt'd (who are under 21 and 
not morf> to blame), sexual 
intercom·se with a step-daughter 
or ward? 

The Amendments 

The sexual assault amend
ments ·would remove from the 
Criminal Code the present of
fences of rape, attempted rape, 
indecent assault on a female and 
indecent assault on a male, and 
replace these with two new 
offences: indecent assault and 
aggravated indecent assault. The 
latter is an indecent ass.ault 
which "tesults fu severe physical 
or psychological damage" to the 

. victim, and would be subject to a 
. maximum sentence of life im-
prisonment. Conviction for the 
former offence would carry a 
maximum sentence of 14 years in 
prison. 

This is an improvement over 
the present situation, in that the 
violent aspect of the offence is 
emphasized, rather than the 
sexual, and because the new 
offences would apply to both 
women and men as offenders and 
victims. 

On preliminary review, how
ever, some problems arise.First
ly, we have here,essentially orily 
one offence, which would cover 
all indecent acts, from a touch on 
the breast, or even a touch on the 
arm, while the actor makes an 
indecent suggestion, up to acts 
involvin"g any form of sexual 
penetration, perhaps accompan
ied by threats of death, where 
the actor may be armed with a 
deadly weapon and may use 
considerable violence. Only if the 
assault actually results in serious 
bodily or mental harm to the 
victim would the more serious 

THE PRESENT LAW 
SEXUAL ASSAULT OFFENCES 

offence of aggravated indecent 
assault apply. 

For procedural reasons, we 
may prefer a range of sexual 
assault offences, varying in de~ 
gree of seriousness, rather than a 
single offence as presented here: 
namely, to facilitate plea bargain
ing and to allow juries the 
opportunity to convict for in
cluded offences. 

Under the present law, there 
are several "included offences" in 
the offence of rape: attempted 
rape, indecent assault on a 
female and assault. This means 
that when a man is charged with 
.rape, his lawyer may propose 
that the accused plead guilty to 
an included offence, such as 
attempted rape or indecent as
sault. The Crown Attorney may 
be. willing to agree if she or he 
thinks that there may be dif
ficulty in proving some element 
of the offence beyond a reason
able doubt. If they agree, the 
accused pleads guilty to the 
lesser offence and is sentenced 
immediately; the victim does not · 
have to attend for a trial and the 
taxpayers are saved the expense 
of a lengthy· criminal trial. This 
process, called plea bargaining, is 
generally accepted as a neces
sary part of our criminal justice 
system and is more commonly 
pr.acticed for other types of 
offences. than for rape-probably 
because the ctlnviction rate for 
rape in the past has been so low 
that defence counsel hardly feel 
the need to bargain. 

Tu a criminal trial, the jury 
decides only whether to convict 
the accused of the offence 
charged, to convict for a lesser 
"included" offence, or to acquit. 
Sentencing is done by the ju.dge. 
Juries have been known to do 
strange things when they feel 
that the punishment likely to be 
imposed is too severe for the. act 
committed. How will a jury 
respond when they are faced for 
example, with the case of a man 
who· has simply touched a wo
man's breast as he brushed past 
her in a crowd, when he is 
charged with an offence which 
carries a maximum sentence of 
14 years in prison, and they no 
longer-have the option of convict
ing for an included offence? 

A second problem area is the 
use of the term "indecent." We. 

MAXIMUM SENTENCES 

RAPE (sexual intercourse with a woman who Is not the 
assailant's wife, without her consent) 

ATTEMPTED RAPE 
INDECENT ASSAULT on a FEMALE 
BUGGERY (forcible anal Intercourse) 
INDECENT ASSAULT on a MALE 
ATTEMPTED BUGGERY 

life Imprisonment 
10 years 
5 years 

14 years 
14 years 
14 years 

ACTS 0~ GROSS INDECENCY 
SEXUAL. INTERCOURSE with the FE.EBLE-MINDED or INSANE 
BUGGERY of the FEEBLE-MINDED or INSAME 

5 years 
5 years 

14 years 
SEX!..l.o.:_ l~JTERCOURSE with a FEMALE UNDER 14 (statutory rape) . life Imprisonment 
SEXUAL. :NTERCOURSE with a GIRL BETWEEN 14 and 16 who is 

o~ ?REVIOUSL Y CHASTE CHARACTER and NO MORE TO 
BLAME than the accused. 

SEDUCT'ON of a FEMALE BETWEEN 16 and 18, who Is of 
PHEVIOUSL Y CHASTE CHARACTER 

SEDUCTION-UNDER PROMISE OF MARRIAGE of an unmarried 
FEMALE of PROVIOUSL Y CHASTE CHARACTER 

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE with a STEP-DAUGHTER, FOSTER DAUGHTER 
or WARD 

INCEST 

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE with a FEMALE EMPLOYEE who Is 
under 21 years of age and NOT MORE TO BLAME than 
the accused 

SEDUCTION OF FEMALE PASSENGERS ON VESSELS 
ANAL INTERCOURSE with a PERSON UNDER 21 years of age 
ACTS OF GROSS INDECENCY with a CONSENTING PERSON who 

is UNDER 21 years of age 

5 years 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

14 years 

2 years 
2 years 

14 years 

5 years 

should be aware that the use cif 
this term brings with it a whole 
body of case law, which may or 
may not be helpful. It will be 
necessary for us to carefully 
examine the cases before con
demning this approach outright,· 
but judging from our experience 
with the offence of rape, we have 
little cause for optimism. Accord
ingly, in the reforms proposed by 
women, we have generally re
comme.nded the use of new 
terms, such as "criminal assault" 
or even "sexual assault." 

Thirdly, it is unclear what the 
relationship would be between 
the offence of buggery (which 
would be retained) and these 
new offences. The term "indec
ent assault" is defined in the 
amendments to include "sexual 
penetration of any bodily ori
fice." It would appear, as a 
result, that forcible anal inter
course would be prohibited by 
separate sections of the Code. 

Apart from being schematic
ally sloppy', from our point of 
view this arrangement will limit 
the positive effects that a re
organization of the Code. might 
achieve. Our primary goal in re
organizing th!! sexual offences 
sections of the Criminal Code is 
to eliminate the peculiar treatc 
ment by the courts of sexual 
assault offences where the victim 
was a woman. It fias been hoped 
that, by clearly identifying this 
offence of "homosexual rape" as 
an offence of the same degree 
and nature as rape, the myso
gyny hertofore inherent in the 
legal approach to sexual assault 
against women would be dimin
ished. To achieve this, men must 
be clearly identifiable as victims 
of sexual assault of the same 
degree and nature as assaults 
against women. Failure to bring 
the "offence of "buggery" within 
the. scope of the amendments, 
therefore, is a serious oversight. 

Sexual Assault Within Marriage 

Most disappointing is the fail
ure to remove the immunity from 
prosecution for rape committed 
by a husband against his wife. In 
f~ct the exemption has not only 
been retained, but expanded. 

OKS,.,N"'\ 51-/ewc.HGJllKO 

Under present law, a man is 
permitted to rape hiS wife; that 
is, he cannot be charged with 
rape if he forces his wife to 
submit to sexual intercourse 
with him against her will, no 
mater how hideous the circum
stances of the attack. A husband 
may be charged with common 
assault if' he rapes his wife, an 
offence which cairies l,l maximum 
sentence of 6 months in jail 
and/or a $500. fine. This applies 
to all people who are married in 
the technical legal sense; that is, 
even after separation, until the 
decree absolute of divorce. Note, 
however, that the immunity from 
prosecution for husbands applies 
only to acts of sexual intercourse. 
A husband may NOT, under 
present Iaw, force his wlie to 
submit to anal penetration, fel
latio, cunnilingus, or any other 
"act of gross indecency." 

As you might expect, wives 
are not allowed to force their 
husbands to do anything. 

The exemption from prosecu
tion, formerly available to hus
bands for forcible sexual inter
course, woUld, under the Amend
ment, be expanded to include all 
acts covered by the new offences. 
As mentioned above, it is un
certain whether anal intercourse 
will be included here, but cert
ainly a husband may now force 
his wife to perform fellatio on 
him or forcibly insert objects into 
rer vagma or anus. 

The exemption would not 
apply, however, to people who 
are technically married in the 
legal sense, but not living to
gether. This.is being touted as a 
"compromise" position. It is im
portant for us to recognize that 
this is no compromise. All that 
has been achieved here, is simply 

. a more sensible definition of who 
;s unmarried, the status of wo
men within marriage is not 

, affected in any way by this. 
A change for women will occur 

here, however: we can now do it 
too! Just think of the possibil
ities! 

Let's make one thing perfectly 
.clear to the Minister of Justice. 
No women's· group in this 

·country has ever lobbied for the 

-~enp.6 
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PensiQn prospects dismal 
by Marg Emery 

Among the grisly statistics 
documented in a recent report by 
the Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women is one that 
indicates only 15 per cent of 
female private sector employees 
are covered by private' pension 
plans. 

The figure for their male 
counterparts is twice as high, at 
30 per cent. 

Yet private pension schemes 
are supposed to comprise the 

major pension system in Canada. 
And a woman worker will outlive 
her male colleagues by an aver
age of seven years. 

Controller Marion Dewar said 
in a recent interview women 
themselves must shoulder a lot of 
the responsibility for the status 
quo. She said female employees 
will opt out of paying into a 
pension plan because they see 
themselves in a supplementary 
role and not as major contribu
tors to the family income. 

Sentenced to feminism 
A municipal court judge in 

Oakland, California, sentenced a 
young woman defendant to read 
feminist literature. 

IJ; started out as a typical 
situation; a young woman got 
caught passing a bad check. But 
the judge, Jacqueline Taber, 
knew the defendant "had been 
shoved ·around by her father," 
and was married at 17 to a 
sadistic, domineering man. "She 
had a total lack of self:confid
ence," Judge Taber recalls, "and 
was utterly amazed that people 
would listen to her. She had no 
concept of self-worth." 

About her unprecedented sen
tencing, the judge said she "felt 
very comfortable with it." 

An avowed "feminist for years, 

the judge left the selection of 
Women's Liberation literature 
up to Sheila Dale, the Oakland 
public defender. 

Dale recommended that the 
young woman read Ms. and some 
materials at A Woman's Place, a 
popular femihist boOkstore in 
Oakland. 

As for the young defendant's 
other problems, the ~udge ad
vised her to see a civil lawyer 
"and get some good advice ... .! 
couldn't say very much more· 
from the bench," she admitted. 

Judge Taber heard recently 
that the young woman was 
"working in a nontraditional job 
that seemed to be very construc
tive." 

-Reprinted from Ms. 

Afd ior Canadian elderly 

by Marg Emery 

Help the Aged, a charitable 
organization whose past work 
has been largely confined to 
developing countries, plans to 
branch out here at home. 

The co-ordinator for the agen, 
cy's Adopt-A-Granny program, 
Linda Atwood, said the idea will 
be to help Canadian seniors in 
"small material ways" by provid
ing items such as tools which 
they couldn't afford themselves. 

She said it's clear that the aged 
in Canada are in need of help and 
support, as are the aged in third 
world countries. 

Atwood said she hoped the 
program would begin in the fall, 
with money for the small pro-

jects being raised by students 
and volunteers. 

Although the overseas Adopt
A-Granny program allows for the 
sponsorship_ of both men and 
women, Atwood said, "There 
seem to be far more grannies in 
need." 

For about $8.50 a month, said 
Atwood, a Canadian sponsor can 
give food, medicine and corres
pondence to a destitute old 
person. She said it closely resem
bles the foster parents plan. 

Atwood said Help the Aged, 
which has been in Ottawa for 
21 112 years, is unique in Canada. 
By June, she said, a new office 
should be "in full swing" in 
Toronto. 

WANTED 
SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR 

To cover women's sports 
events and co-ordinate a 2 page 
sports section once a month for 
UPSTREAM. 

If you're interested phone: 
232-0313 or c-0me .and.see us at 
our office (the address is on the 
hack cover of tli~ paper~) 

"They see themselves as only 
there (out working) for a short 
time. They have a responsibility 
to look out for their own wel
fare." 

Dewar also pointed out that . 
women need to view themselves 
as worthwhile and productive, 
and to recognize "tokenism." 

Because women have a greater 
. life expectancy than men, she 
said, women paying into insur
ance or pension plans get more 
out of them. 

The situation for female em
ployees in government is some
what brighter. In Ottawa ·at 
least, ·an municipal employees 
are compulsory contributors to 
pension plans. 

Widows of city employees are 
entitled to 50 per cent of their 
spouse's pension, including half 
of all supplementation sucp as 
life insurance benefits. 

The Status· of Women report 
also pointed out that retirement 
is usually set at 60 y Jars for 
women and 65 years for men. 
This not only increases the 
potential for old women to spend 
their final years in comparative 
idleness and uselessness. Such an 
arrangement increases the po
tential for old women to be poor 
as well. 

A pension is often geared to 
the worker's salary in the five 
years preceeding retirement. Ac
cording to a ruling made when 
Charlotte Whitton was mayor of 
Ottawa,, female municipal em
ployees hired before 1964 are to 
retire at the age of ;60. Dewar 
said seven women are currently 
affected. 

She termed this ruling "a real 
tokenism· approach" but added 
that the feisty Whitton "may 
have thought she was doing 
women a favor" at the time. 

Marion Dewar 

Dewar said an agreement has 
been reached with the unions 
involved, the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and the Can
adian Institute of Professional 
Personnel, to give the women a 
choice of retirement at 60or 65 .. 

Calling ,it "part_ of~.tli.e soc;al 
structure" that lower. oceupa
tional groups have little or no 
pensions, Dewar acknowledg;,d 
that "unorganized grouw. have 
been suffering." She saiti, ".Cr-· 
ganizing is a major thing that c:rn 
be done in any group," and the 

Criminal law 
continued from p. 5 

"right" to sexually assault their 
husbands. Personally, I don't 
think that women will get much 
comfort from the thought that 
we will now be in a position to 
stick some object in our hus
bands' ass-holes, without first 
asking if he is willing. I don't 
want dominion over my hus
band's body-I'll be pleased 
when one day, through change in 
the law I finally achieve dominion 
over my own. 

Expansion of the marital ex
emption to include additional 
forms of sexual assault and to 
apply to wives as well as hus
bands is entirely the wrong 
approach. It flies in the face of 
the stand which women have 
taken since the beginning of the 
women's movement in this coun
try over 100 years ago; to reduce 
the incidence of violence within 
the family. 

Furthermore.- expansion of the 
exemption will blur the historical 
reason for its existence. The 
immunity against criminal pros
ecution granted to husbands 
only· ev~r applied to sexual 
intercourse. The purpose was not 

. only to provide for his sexual 
gratification, but more impor
tantly, to give men effective 

control over their wivt>'s re
production. The histor:c:i.l right 
of a husband to impr<'gnate his 
wife against her will still exists 
today by operation of th,; section 
of the Criminal Code. ·,'h;,.; is an 
intolerable situation, and 't must 
be changed. 

Women have reeognizPd, also 
from the outset of the r P.minist 
movement, that we must control 
our own fertility if we rr; e to .be 
self-determining. The issue at 
stake here is the status of a 
married woman. Giving us the 
"right" to do indescribable things 
to our husbands' bodies will 
never return to us dominion over 
our own bodies. Unfort.unately, 
in law, there is no middle ground 
here: either women havB control 
over their own fertilitv, or their 
husbands have effecti~e control. 
Under present law, our .n.sbands 
make these decisions for us. No 
amendment to the sexual assault 
offences can be contemplated 
which does not include removal 
of the spousal immunity. 

Sexual Offences Against Young 
People 

The bill does ,not address the 
issue' of sexual offences against 
young people. Basford indicated 
that he is waiting for the report 
of the Law Reform Commission, 
before proposing reforms in this 
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Margaret Emery 

fact that it goes on "proves social 
injustices exist." 

She cited bank tellers and 
nurses as examples. "I know 
nurses who've worked for 45 
years and are . on low fixed 
incomes, yet they've provided a· 
tremendous secyice/'..-L>ewar re
called the publlc attihide ·which 
accompanied the ·arrival of· the 
Ontario Nurses Association as 
one of "who do these nurses 
think they are?" She said that 
women employees should de
mand pension rights. 

area. In preparation for this 
debate, we may ask ours'elves 
what additional protection child
ren and teenagers may require 
from non-violent sexual advances 
of adults. 

Similarly, the relative status of 
acts involving the use of econ
omic coersion and pressure by 
people in positions of authority, 
whether against juvenile or adult 
victims, has not been · contem
plated by the Bill. 

Protection For The Mentally ID 
And Mentally Retarded 

The new Bill would make it an 
offence, punishable by 5 years in 
prison, for a woman or man to 
have sexual intercourse with a 
feeble-minded or insane person. 
Why has sexual intercourse been 
singled out here? To be consis
tent, any protection provided to 
mentally ill or retarded people 
should extend to all sexual acts 
covered by the new amend
ments. 

Now is the time to make our 
views known to the federal 
government. An election will be 
called within the next year. This 
is an ideal opportunity for us to 
raise· these issues on. our own 
terms. Let's not miss this oppor
tumty to bring about meaningful 
change to the laws of sexual 
assault. 
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by Marie Harte 

Saddle up your high horse. 
Trot up to Parliament Hill, tie up 
to the Commons revolving door, 
find a patch of shade under a 
maple tree - sit, catch your 
breath. Reflect: 

In the past month the Liberal 
government has introduced in 
the Commons two pieces of 
le&islation ~hich 1) would change 
the fortunes of thousands of 
women, 2) contain none of the 
essential measures women have 
specifically sought, but 3) will not 
be debated or approved by MPs 
before·· their summer recess at 
the end of June. 
'-This means there is time to 

press MPs for revisions. One bill 
contams Criminal Code amend-. 
ments to make the crime of rape 
a form of indecent assault. ·The 
other would replace the 50-50 
feperal-provincial cost-sharing of 
social services with federal 
grants to the provinces, no 
strings attached. 

Retiring 'Justice Mii:iister Ron 
Basford's rape bill was bait for 
women voters at the height of 
summer election talk. It pro
voked front-page headlines but 
many women didn't bite. 

There were about 2,100 rapes 
reported to police last year and 
only 1.6 per cent of the accused 
were convicted. The others were 
probably not all· innocent and 

many rapes went unreported. 
Thus, Basford's proposals were 
to: 
* gener.ally acknowledge rape as 

act of sexual violence, possible 
against either sex. It would no 
longer be defined as sexual 
penetration of a woman not the 
wife of the accused. 

* treat rape as a form of inde
eent assault with a maximum 
penalty of 14 years in prison. 

* treat rape which causes the 
victim severe physical or phy
chological damage as aggra
vated indecent assault with a 
maximum penalty of life in 
prison. 

* permit a person to prefer a 
newly-named rape charge 
against a husband or wife only 
if they are legally separated 
and living apart. 

* give the victim or prosecutor 
the right to order that no 
publicity be permitted. 
Among revisions many women 

will seek before this bill is 
re-introduced sometime in the 
next session of Parliament are: 
* remove .the right of the accus-

ed to use the victim's past 
sexual conduct as evidence 
against her in his defence 
before the court. 
remove the principle that rape, 
even under the new name, is 
an attack on a.man's property. 
This means permitting a wo
man to lay a rape charge 

National· lesbian 
newsletter planned 

As a step towards forming a 
·national coalition of lesbians and 
lesbian organizations, delegates 
to a recent weekend conference 
sponsored by Lesbians of Ottawa 
Now (LOON) decided to begin 
publication of a bi-monthly news
letter. 

The 150 women who regis~ 
tered for the conference May 
20-22 attended workshops rang
ing from "Our Mothers" to 
sexuality to physically disabled 

lesbians. Most of the conference 
was low~key, however, with th.e 
only resolution coming from the 
workshop on political strategies. 

u 

At the closing plenary session, 
delegates approved the forina
tion of a national coalition to 
share experiences, problems and 
solutions. Initial contact will be 
established through a newslet
ter, to be produced every two 
months. Subscription prices will 
be set after the first issue, to 
appear in August, is costed. 

What is needed now is a group 
of women to put out the news
letter. Anyone interested in be
coming involved either as a 
co-ordinator or a contributor is 
asked to write to Sybil Frei, 305 
Huron St., London, Ont. N6A 
2Kl. 

against her husband, either 
separated and living apart or 
married and living together. 

* clarify the use of consent ofteIJ 
now a defence for the accused. 
In assault cases, consent is 
irrelevant. Will consent still be 
inferred from lack of resist
ance by the victim? 

* change the term indecent 
assault because it suggests 
morality or sexuality - irrele
vant. Or create a new separate 
category of sexual assault. 

* take the sexual concept out 
altogether to ensure that the 
degree of threat and risk, 
rather than sexual penetra-
tion, is the central issue in a 
trial. 

* reduce the maximum penalties 
so that juries will no longer be 
discouraged from conv'icting. 
an accused on the grounds that 
the penalty is too high. 
A few weeks before Basford· 

unveiled his proposals, the Na
tional Action Committee on the 
Status of Women put some MPs 
on the hot seat on a series of 
issues, incuding rape law reform. 
They got a sampling of what 
women are up against on this 
one. 

John Gilbert (NDP-Broad
view) said the question of con-
sent is obviously irrelevant in the, 
case of raping a child or retarded 

person. But in ·the case of an. 
a.dult the issue. gets too compli
cated. He postponed making a 
commitment. The NDP, how
ever, is on record as a,dvocating. 
removal of a women's sexual 
history from trial evidence. 

Liberal MP Mark MacGuigan, 
chairman of the Commons justice· 
committee responsible for exam
ining the bill in detail, said it will. 
take a long time before legal 
opinion swings around to th~ 
view of rape as essentially a 
crime of violence rather than of 
sex. . 

Eldon W oolliams, PC justice 
critic, says the government pr~ 
posals may be too lax and may 
not provide enough protection 
for men since their main defence 
so far has been that the woman 
consented. 

Flora MacDonald (PC-King
ston-the-Islands) says she want 

Ron Baaford, Minister of Jutice 

to get as many women's groups 
as possible before the justice 
com.mittee during hearings on 
the bill. 

Meanwhile, Basford has put 
the bill to one side and plans to 
seek further advice from the 
following organizations. Write 
them: 

Advisory Council on the Status 
of Women, National Action 
Committee on the Status of 
Women, National Association of 
Women and the Law, the Asso
ciation of Canadian Rape Crisis 

·Centres, the Canadian Bar Asso-
. ciation, the Canadian Civil Liber
ties Association, the Association 
of Chiefs of Police, the Law 
Reform Commission, provincial 
attorneys-general. 

key MPs to write to are: 
Basford, MacGuigan, W oolli

ams, Stuart Leggatt (NDP Jus
tice critic}, Simma Holt (justice 

committee vice-chairman), Marc 
: Lalonde (minister responsible for 

the status of women), David 
MacDonald (Conservative wo
men's rights spokesman) and 
your local MP. 

Health and Welfare minister 

Women are often yictims of violence. 

Violence may come from a f~mily member, 
an acquaintance, a stranger. 

Any woman may find herself in this situation. 
Who do~ she call? 

Rape Crisis 
Centre -

understanding & support 

counselling & information 

accompaniment to police 
stations, hospitals; and courts 
confidentiality 

238-6666 
If you or your groap would 
like informatiOn matcilll or a 
public speaker, contact: 
Rape Crisis Ce'!tre 
P.O. Box JS, Station B 
Ottawa 
238-6667 

Interval House 
A temporary residence for 
battered women and their 
children. 

A co-operatively run house. 
hold. where families and staff 
members help with childcare, 
cooldng, and maintenance. 

A safe atmosphere where a 
woman can find emotlooal 
support and pradlcal help. 

234-5181 
Interval House , 
cl o Community &rvia Cmtre 
4J Eccles SI., 011awo 

Sometimes it Seems that no ·one listens, 
no one helps. Call us. 
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Monique Begin's soeial f)ervices 
bill was introduced the day after 
Trudeau announced the election 
would be postponed. It came 
after nearly a year of negotia
tions with the provinces and is 
the first major bill Begin, once 
the secretary to the Royal Com
mission on the Status of Women, 
has had to pilot through Parlia
ment since getting the health and 
welfare portfolio. 

The bill would provide federal 
grants, gradually growing from 
$577.6 million this year to nearly 
$2 billion in a decade, to pro
vinces for such services as day 
care, rape crisis centres, family 
planning, children's aid, home 
support, and employment help. 

There are two essential pro
tective measures missing from 
the legislation: a statutory 
requirement that the provinces 
actually spend the money on 
.;oeial services instead of. high
ways or bridges, and a mechan
ism for leadership in social 
service planning and for setting 
priorities from the federal go
vernment. 

In the name of spending res
traint in the past three years, 
several 'provinces - and the 
federal government this year -
have cut social services. Day care 
openings dropped last year for 
the first time since 1970. 

At a time when federal-pro
vincial relations are a hot politi
cal iSsue because of Quebec, 
many in government circles app-
lauil this system as one of trust 
and co-operation between the 
two levels of government. But it 
means the federal government is 
spending federal money without 
giving federal taxpayers a say 
about where it goes. 

The only measure of protection 
against abuse is a weak one:. if a 
province abuses the money, the 
federal government after 1 April, 
1980 can end the grants with 
three years notice. That means 
five years of downhill racing for 
women in ·some parts of the 
country. 

Federal politicians shrug, say
ing complain to the provinces. 
ProvinCial politicians shrug, say
ing complain to the federal 
government. Back at the federal 
level again, women ·are told if the 
provinces have sent . you here, 

. they're cheating you • 
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Summertime-
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use your thumb 
y Dorothy A. Drinkwater 

Here comes one ... eye contact... _this 
ne's going to pick us up· ... wave (maybe 
hey"ll think they know us and stop) ... shit, 
his calls for drastic measures ... a little 

song and darice stops the next car and my 
friend and i hop in the open door ... where 
are you going? 

Hitch-hiking is a buzz. It costs nothing 
(well, no money anyway) and it gets you 
where you're going if you have the time. 
Due to economic pressures, i';ve been 
seriously hitching for the past three years 
and i've met some crazy people and 
learned much about hitching itself. 

Number orie lesson - WOMEN 
SHOl!LD NEVER HITCH ALONE. i've 
dressed as androgynously as possible and 
have even been initially taken for a man 
but once you get in their car, they know 
what you are and you krn?w there are lots 
around who will eye you as meat. Many 
men assume something about the "k_ind of 
woman" who hitches alone and it didn't 
ta:Re me long to discover what that was. i 
haven't hitched along in almost a year and 
i never will again. Sure it bugs you that 
you're restricted because of your sex. i've 
said to mvs•·lf, "if i were a man, i wouldn't 
be hassl~d." Nonetheless, i am a woman 
and can't expect trouble-free rides if i 
hitch alone. 

The best trip i ever had hitching by 
myself was when i made it to Toronto last 
spring in four and a half hours. How it 
worked was i was picked up by CBer by 
the handle of "lifeman": (he sold life 
insurance) who called ahead to "snow 
white" who picked me up at the lifeman's 
exit. Snow white was driving a 1969 
Chrysler with her CB turned up full, three 
screaming children in the back seat, and 
driving eighty miles an hour. Amazing 
woman. Anyway, my rides told me i 
should get a CB to call for rides which is a 
great idea except if i could afford a CB, i 
could afford train fare. Still, it's a good 
idea since most people would like to give 
others rides bu~J:re either driving too fast 
(as on highways) and can't stop fast . 
enough or else are a bit afraid of picking 

p someone (for fear of getting rolled), so 

they'll pass you by. 
That's another thing .. You really have to 

"talk" people into picking you up. Stand
ing at the side of the road with your 
thumb hanging out just doe~n't do it. Eye 
contact is essential - not only to guilt 
them into picking you up, but also for you 
since you may decide you don't like the 
look of the person. who is slowing down. 
Show a little character. Remember, the 
people who whizz by you on the highway 
don't know what a fine person you are. i 
have a short dance routine i perfected in 

· Flo1•ida while hitching with some friends. 
The routine was necessary since men 
hitchers are more awsome to drivers and 
they're a bit paranoid about being robbed 
(especially in the US). Terry and i worked 
out a short act, about a ten-second show to 
demonstrate vie were crazy and-could be 
fun to pick up - instant party. 

Before i forget - hitching is illegal on 
most highways, so you have to hitch on a 
ramp, which is better anyway since people 
aren't driving so fast. 

Two is a good number for hitching. 
There is safety in numbers, moral sup
port, and ther.e is still a good chance that 
most people have enough room for two. 
With.two you can work out together what 
to do in emergency situations. 

As i mentioned earlier, there are some 
rides you may not want to take. Use your 
intuition (you've got it, use it). If some guy 
pulls over in a souped-up, mag-wheeled 
machine with a plastic nude woman 
hanging from the rear-view mirror and 
~haim on the dash that ht' rattles as he 
tt:r:, 01.er to the window and says, "where 
are you going, chickies?" you may have 
second thought~ about taking the ride. i 
either say, "i'm expecting a friend to pick 
me up and you 're not it," or if the ride is as 
bad as the scene i've just described, i'd 
probably just say, "forget it." The thing is 
that weirdos are not always easily identi· 
fiabie and that's the chance you takE 
when you hitch. That ~hance is very real 
and should be anticipated - it may keep 
you from bitch-hiking. 

As for, me, ·hitching is an economic 
necessity if i want to get around and i.do, 
so as i was saying •. here comes one now .... 

Happy days are here again! 
Birds are singing their heads off outside 

my window this morning at approximately 
5:17 a.m.; starlings, of course, the ones 
wih the voices that sound like sheet metal 
going through a buzz saw. The dawn is 
spreading in all its magnificence, and so is 
the same muggy humidity that prevented 
me from getting to sleep last night .... 

What is it about this time of 'I/ear that 
causes itchy feet? Why is it that the first 
flush of warm weather brings out all the 
would-be travellers in droves, to congest 
the highways, waterways and woods? 

Have canoe, 
by Alma Norman 

The Paddler's Hilton tends to be a 
crowded damp tent; the cuisir.e leans 
heavily to peanut butter, cheese, and 
sausage and whatever hot meals can be 
cooked in one pot. If you've been smart, 
the meals have lots of spice, but not much 
variety. No matter what happens, tough, 
count on getting pretty. tired of macaroni 
and cheese, chili, and freeze-dried stew. 

As I write I wonder (yet again) how 
anyone can be so .crazy as to think a 
extended canoe trip is fun: On a two-week 
trip you can probably count on one week 
of rain; going downstream on a river you 
can count on a strong upstream wind; 
portages seem to go uphill, or through 
swamps or over and under fallen trees -
Yet some of us keep at it, so there's got to 
be some attraction. 

For one thing, canoe tripping must be 
one of the best ways to see -Canada's 
interior - provided that you don't mind 
sacrificing comfort and convenience. It 
also helps if you can develop some 
compati.bility with bugs, blisters, cold, and 
sunburn. 

1973 was our "Year of th~ Paddle". 
Mind you, the "year" only lasted two 
weeks, but it took us to the Yukon and 
introduced us to our first experience of 
wilderness paddling. We'd been on a few 
Algonquin weekends previously, so we 
weren't entirely inexperienced. Wylie 
could set up the tent in five minutes, I 
knew how to steer the canoe left and 
right, ~nd we'd both cooked edible meals 
over a campfire. So, armed with this 
experience and advice from more know
ledgeable friends, we flew from Ottawa to 
Whitehorse with gear for two weeks' 
camping. _ 

Air Canada allowed each passenger two 
pieces of luggage and no questions asked. 
But two canoe paddles each tied with 
sleeping mat, sleeping bag, lifejackets, 
plus two backpacks containing tent, 
cooking gear, food for two weeks, and dry 
clothes was probably not quite what they 
had in mind. Anyway our luggage was 
accepted without comment and we even
tually landed in Whitehorse after a 
three-day stop-over in Vancouver. 

(Wylie refused to walk into a Vancouver 
li.otel with. that gear, especially since hP 
was supposed to be attendmg a psychiat-
ric convention. Fortunately we were able 
to persuade the RCMP at Vancouver 
aiport that we were a bona fide expedi
tion, with the result that they luggage-sat 
our belongings while we visited Van. We 
never did get to the convention, but that's 
another story.) 

We'd arranged to rent a canoe in 
Whitehorse, and got a truck to drive us to 
our put-in on the Nisutlin River. The first 
miracle was . that we survived the drive 
from Whitehorse along the Cano! Road -
a courtesy title· no doubt, since all we 
could see were hairpin curves canted in 
the wrong direction, and a driver who, at 
each curve would turn to look at us and 
say, "Pretty steep aint it?" as he stepped 
on the gas. At MilePost 122 he dropped us, 
assured us he'd pick us up 12 days later at 
Carmacks on the Yukon River, and sped 

off. 
MilePost 122 m~ant that the nearest 

settlement was 122 miles downstream. 
Upstream, and anywhere else, was bush. 
Wylie and I looked at each other and at 
the river before us, and realized that This 
Was It. We puinted the ca:noe in the right 
direction, loaded our gear, and started 
paddling. 

We'd decided to paddle the Nisutlin 
river because it had no rapids and flowed 
directly to the village of Teslin. We had 
the Ministry of Resources' river descrip
tion which told us what we'd probably see 
on the river so we'd know where we were 
at any moment. No paddling problems and 
no likelihood of getting lost. 

What we di~n't know was that rivers 
are changeable and that a' river report 
made in one year at low water levels 
would be pretty u~eless at a different time 
of year when levels were higher. We also 
didn't know that winding north~rn rivers 
have tremendously fast currents (later we 
learnt it was 7 to 8 mph), that fast 
currents do funny things on sharp turns, 
and that if you don't do the right things, 
the branches sweeping out from the banks 
of a narrow river can knock you out of 
your canoe and send you swimming 
downstream h_anging frantically onto the 
stern-line until the canqe eventually is 
swung to shore. We discovered all these 
things within the first hour. Thank God 
we were wearing life jackets. 

So there we were, dumped in the icy 
water, two soaked wilderness travellers, 
with a swamped canoe, in dense bush, 
pelted with rain, and aware that there was 
just nobody here but us chickens - 1.1nd 
the only way out was ·downstream 
through water now roaring past us. The 
only sensible thing was to wait out the 
rain. We untied the tent and our sleeping 
bags from the canoe only to find to our 
dismay that the sleeping bags were 
soaked. (Our knowledgeable Ottawa 
friends had cautioned, "Whatever you do, 
keep your sleeping bags dry.") The only 
thing to do was strip, get into one bag and 
pull the other~ over us and let our 
combined body heat keep us warm. It was 
pr~bably what saved us from hypo
thermia, a loss of body heat· that can be 
fatal. The rain continued for the next day 
and· a half, the tent leaked, we were 
shivering with cold, and very Jiungry. Our 
only food was an apple, two pieces of 
semi-sweet chocolate and a handful of milk 
powder; the rest of the food was stashed 
in the swamped canoe tied to the shore. 
We couldn't get to it unt.il we emptied the 
canoe. The one consolation of sorts was 
that it never got dark. In mid-June it was 
still light at 3 AM. 

Fortunately, once the rain stopped the 
worst was over. We emptied the canoe 
with our saucepans, wrung out our 
sleeping bags, got some food - uncooked 
since our stove had been lost in the capsize 
- and started paddling, which soon 
warmed us up. We also saw our first of 
many moose grazing in marsh by the 
river. 

If you count out the fact that we were 
cold every night in our wet bags, that we 
paddled against a headwind th"e last 2 days 
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ri knapsa..----c_k_o_n~o-u_r_b_ac---::-----k_.:~ 
What causes people to create little 
sub-civilizations in those isolated S'pOts 

. they all flock to to .Q<:t away from it all? 
'I 
s 
l 

t 
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Whatever the cause, it happens every 
year. People afflicted with varying de
grees of road fever have different cures, 
depending on the intensity of the disease 
and the means at their immediate dis
posal. UPSTREAM spoke to three such 
people and asked them to tell us their 
.adventures. Three mobile women-three 
different stories. Enjoy them-then hit 
the road! 

Jean Frances 

will travel 
the .rest of the 122 miles to· Teslin was 
quite pleasant. We even had two sunny 

. days. As we neared Teslin we saw a large 
light brown animal on shore but were too 
tired to paddle for Ii closer look. Just as 
well, since we learnt later that it was a 
grizzly bear, and that they swim! 

Teslin, pop. 300, will forever have a spot 
in my heart. We had too little time to 
spend there, but we found its one'. hotel a 
luxury; there was_ hot water and heat. We 
draped our sleeping bags around the 
registers to dry .and plunked ourselves 
into tubsful of hot water. Next day we 
found someol\e to drive us and gear to 
Johnson's crossing where we entered the 
Teslm River; 200 miles downstream from 
here we'd reach Carmacks on the Yukon 
river, our take out point. 

Dry and well fed, we felt pr~tty cocky. 
We knew there was one rapids on the 
Teslin, known as Roaring Bull, but 
everyone had assured us it was a nothing, 
so we didn't worry - much. 

The Teslin was· wider and straighter 
than the Nisutlin. It didn't have the 
magnificent scenery of wide valleys and 
tremendous snowcovered mountains in 
the distance. But it was just as fast. There 
were frequently great whirlpools which 
stretched almost ·across the whole river. 
And Roaring Bull did roar at us as we 
rounded a curve. Fortunately, though 
rough the rapid was short and we came 
through only slightly wet from the run. 

Once through the rapid our spirits and 
confidence rose. Easy paddling now until 
Carmacks. The only thing to concern us 
was a marshy section 20 miles long, called 
the Colombia Slough. Our last night on the 
river we camped in a rangers hut in 
magnificent luxury - bunks, a stove with 
cut wood, and the company of several 
curious tiny mice. 

Next day started drizzly and windy 
which was too bad but not too serious. 
After all, by our calculations we were 30 
miles from Carmacks, and if we got wet, 
well, we'd have a warm dry bed, a good 

! 
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cooked meal and be able to sleep in the 
next morning until the truck picked us up. 

Five years later, we still can't figure out 
how we so badly misjudged the distance. 
The remaining distance was 75 miles, not 
30. The Colombia Slough was an inhos
pitable swamp through which the river 
moved, in innumerable sluggish channels, 
with so little current it was almost 
impossible to tell river from dead .end. By 
this time rain was pelting down accom
panied by gusty wind; fortunately the 
bugs were as disgusted as we were by .this 
combination and prudently retired. Would 
that we could have done the same. 

After about five hours of paddling, a 
quicker current indicated we wer~ emerg
ing from the slough. We figured that 
Carmacks must be just around the bend. 
Several hours and innumerable bends 
later, with a monster thunderstorm 
setting up, and no Carmacks in. sight, we 
decided to call it quits for the day. We'd 
been paddling for 15 hours straight ·and 
didn't know if those things hanging from 
our shoulders' were arms or just exten° 
sio11s of the paddle. We didn't even bother 
to eat, just put .up the tent and fly and 
flopped. Next morning we found that 
Carmacks had been just around the next 
bend, five minutes paddling away! 

Carmacks lives in my memory for three 
things: .the biggest pile of pancakes I've 
ever eaten; a notice on the door of the 
RCMP cottage that "IN CASE OF 
EMERGENCY CONTACT CONSTABLE 
AT FARO." Faro was 100 or so miles 
away. The third memory was a sign in the 
bar which informed us that the number of 
calories burned in a real orgasm was 250; 
in a fake one, 12,000. At the time of 
reading the information was of only 
academic interest. 

A hot bath and several beers later our 
truck arrived. Somehow it was lots easier 
getting back to Whitehorse; than paddling 
out. There was no wind, the sun shone, 
and the air reeked of hot tar and diesel 
fuel. 

; ! 
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Nous4irons nul part 
I et un peu partout 

par Sylvie Groleau 

L'ete, c'est trop beau, c'est trap chaud 
pour travailler 'dans un bureau ..... 

C'est ce que je me chantais I'ete passe 
(je ,continue a le' chuchoter parfois, 
souvent). J'avais des millions de projets 
de voyage mais pas un seul sou. Qu'est-ce 
que je fous avec tous ces desirs fous? 
France, ma soeur, nourrissait le meme 
reve: Partir pour I'ete. Nous avons done 
decide de partir ensemble pour nu! part et 
un peu partout. 

Je savais que le Centre de Ia Main 
d'Oeuvre du Canada payait des frai~ de 
voyage pour n'importe quelle destination 
au pays, a condition de presentt-r une 
preuve comme quoi un employeur avait 
grandement besoin de nos excellents 
services! Il nous fallait le denicher cet 
employeur necessiteux - ce ne fut ni trop 
long, ni trop difficile. Nous allions planter 
du tabac a !'Ire-du-Prince-Edouard ... et 
pourquoi pas! Ce job avait l'avantage de 
ne durer qu'un mois (juin), Cela nous 
donnait 1) Ia possibilite de nous rendre sur 
I'Ile aux frais de I'Etat 2) l'opportunite de 
gagner rapidement quelques sous, et 3) Ia 
chance, le bonheur de fliiner, de rigoler un 
peu partout et nu! part dans Jes provinces 
de !'est, pour le restant de I'ete. Mer
veilleux. 

Le vorage jusqu'a Charlottetown, Ile
du-Prince Edouard, fut delicieux, fou. Un 
wagon entier du train (parce que nous 
avons voyage en train jusqu'au Nouveau
Brunswick, pour ensuite prendre le tra
versfor jusqu'a !'Ile) etait rempli de 
remmes qui comme nous allaient travailler 
au tabac; ill utile de vous dire le plaisir que 
nous avons eu a parler, a faire de Ia 
musique, a boire .... Toute Ia nuit s'est 
passee, a' jaser avec des femmes qui 

· partaient "sur le pouce" pour I'ete apres 
avoir travaille sur une ferme. Quelle 
surprise agreable de voir toutes ces 
femmes avides de soleil et d'aventures! 

Ce n'etait pas ma premiere experient:e 
de voyage, mais c'etait fa premiere fois 
que je partais avec une femme. Je sentajs 
que t;a allait etre beau, bon, mais different. 
Je n'avais plus un bonhomme a cote de moi 
pour me securiser. Cette securite ii fallait 
que je I'apprivoise pour qP,'elle veuille bien 
se Ioger EN MOL Je aevais me faire 
confiance. 

Nous avons travaille dur tout le mois de 
juin, souvent dix heures par jour dans des 
contlitions parfois penibles. Le travail 
etait simole mais ereintant et necessitait 
de I' endurance, une certain force physique 
et surtout, beaucoup, beaucoup de colla
boration entre travailleuses. Je vous JUre 
que notre petit salaire ($3.25 I heure) on 
le gagnait. Nous etions quatr.e femmes a 
travailler sur la ferme: Daniele, Judith, 
France et moi formions une drO!e d'e
quipe, une equipe de folles. Demeurer 
quatre dans un petit camp forme le 
caractere. Le respect de I'autre etait de· -
mise, pas de place pour Ia mesquinerie. 
L'atmQsphere a ete, pour la plupart du 
temps, sereine. Nous avions des dis
cussions a en plus finir, parfois serieuses, 
parfois completement hilarantes. (La fati
gue' nous abrutissait et nous rendait 
eompletement "gaga".) Quand est venu le 
temps du vrai depart, France et moi nous 
sentions "fortes" physiquement et morale
ment. Rien ne nous effrayait! C'etait 
triste de laisser Judith et, Daniele, mais 

. c'est le petit aspect negatif des voyages 
nu! part et un peu partout; on rencontre 
beaucoup de gens magnifiques mais on 
doit aussi Jes quitter. Le travail sur la 
ferme avait ete une experience de vie plus 

qu'une experience de travail; cela nous 
preparait merveilleusement a affronter 
I' a venture. 

Les habitants des Maritimes sont, en 
general, t'res chaleureux, tres hospita
liers; ils ont su conserver le Iegendaire 
altruisme des ruraux. Ce qui a rendu notre 
voyage des plus agreables. Nous n'atten
dions jamais tres Iongtemps sur Ia route et 
Jes gens qui nous faisaient monter etaient 
sympathiques. Je sais que le soleil, la mer, 
Jes petits oiseaux, Jes feux sur Ia greve 
sont des cliches, mais c'est ce que nous 
avons vu, ressenti et aime pendant un hon 
bout de temps. Nous installions notre 
tente un peu partout sans probleme. Nous 
avons fait le tour de !'Ile Jacilement et 
joyeusement... presque. Le seul mauvais 
souvenir que je garde de !'Ile, c'est une 
petite soiree a Charlottetown. Nous etions 
assises a un bar, lorsque deux gars sont 
venus s'asseoir avec nous. Nos rencontres 
precedentes ayant ete heureuses nous 
avions done une grande confiance en 
nous-memes et aux gens. Mais, ce soir-lL. 
Les gars nous ont paye Ia biere tout~ la 
soiree, erreur fatale que d'avoir accepte 
cette offre! La suite est facile a deviner. 
Les deux garo;;, en fin de soiree, voulaient a 
tout prix que France et moi leur re
mettions !'argent qu'ils avaient depense 
"pour nous" ... payaWe en nature - nous 
Ieur devions bien i;a. Les gars sont 
devenus agressifs et violents Iorsque nous 
avons repondu, que nous n'etions pa~ 
interessees. Une belle engueulade, un peu 
de bousculade ... et ii n'etait pas question 
de coucher dans la tente ce soir-Ia. Nous 
avons dormi au poste de police, certaine
ment la place la plus securitaire! Nous 
partions quelques jours plus tard pour Jes 
Iles-de-la-Madeleine. 
· C'est beau, Jes Iles-de·la-Madeleine, 
mais ii y a beaucoup trop de tourict,es qui' 
comme nous fliinent nu! part et partout, 
surtout partout. Je ,ne peux pas dire que 
ce bout du voyage ait ete desagreable, a'l 
contraire, mais il pous a ete impossible de 
rencontrer Jes Madelinots tant ils etaient 
effrayes et aigris par ce tourisme qui 
envahissait Ieur domaine. Et ce qui etait le 
plus enrichissant dans notre voyage, 
jusqu'a date, c'etait ies echanges, ces 
contacts avec le monde du pays. Nous 
sommes reparties apres dix jours; Ia pluie 
et la terrible· vent des Iles nous ont 
chassees. Nous etions lasses de dormir . 
dans l'eau, inondees, la tente sur Ia tete. 

La traversee, Iles-de-la-Madeleine 
ile·du-Prince-Edouard, prend ordinaire
ment cinq heures, ii nous en fallut dix pour 
revenir - t'a~ beau avoir hon •moral, le 
coeur Jui.... Apres une bonne nuit d 
sommeil a Souris (IPE), nous etions prete 
a continuer. 

Ce dernier, bout de voyage a ete plu 
qu'amusant. Nous avions decide de nou 
rendre n'importe ou en Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
Nous avons rebondi au Cap Breton, suite ' 
une serie de "lifts" avec des camionneurs. 
C'est un bon et rapide moyen pour 
voyager. Les chauffeurs de gros camions 
font habituellement de longs trajets et 
grace a Ieur radio "cb" peuvent contacter 
d'autres camionneurs qui peuvent nous 
prendre a I'endroit meme OU le premier 
nous a laissees-mieux que ·des taxis! 
Nous avons passe trois semains au Cap 
Breton a rigoler avec des Acadiens de la 
region. Nous avons habite chez eux, avec 
Jes grand-parents, Jes enfants, les chiens, a 
manger de Ia poutine, met aca\'.l.ien par 
excellence. Nous etions bien, bien. II fallait 
penser a retourner chez nous, I'ete etait 
fini. La routine de I'ecole reprendrait 
bientOt. Un bel ete plein de souvenirs 
encore chauds. 
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EDITORIAL-

"Don't vote Conservative," 
mother always said, "or you'll end 
up with ·a depression.'' 

But we would have liked a 
chance this summer to vote 
anything,(well, almost) because 
we're already suffering a depres
sion of both economics and spirit. 

We can't deny anymore that the 
federal Liberals are leaders. The 
only problem is that they' re 
leading straight to cynicism. 

It started with the last federal 
budget. When there are more than 
one million people unemployed 
and the government-adds nothing 
to its budget to help the situation, 
you" know there is something 
wrong. It's nothing but cyncial 
when they don't even bother to try. 

Then you think you'll have a 
chance to influence what's hap
pening to the country through an 
election. And that opportunity is 
~natched away when Gallup palls 
show Liberal popularity taking a 
nosedive. If a fall election is being 
considered, do they think we'll be 
fooled by a drop in unemployment 
because students are back in 
school? That's about the only 
major change· we can see taking 
place. 

The election is not the only 
issue. After three years and $3 
miHion, the Bryce Commission on 
Corporate. Concentration finally 
reported, only to recommend the 
abolition of capital gains taxes, 
corporate income tax and. govern
ment interference in corporate 
mergers. People power, it ain't. 
Don't give up yet because there's 
more. 

Maintiens le droit is an under
statement. Since last fall we've 
heard ·incredible stories about 
illegal RCMP activities. But they 
weren't really illegal, you see, 
because nothing was done with 
criminal intent. So no one will be 
prosecuted at the same time the 
government is planning to build 24 
new federal prisons. 

Presumably those are for all the 
new criminals who are going to be 
caught when the RCMP are able to 
open mail legally. Our lives have 
become open books, we're find
ing. The RCMP was given permis
sion by the· federal cabinet to 
investigate income tax files with 
little control over justification. 
Investigation ag~ncles and insur
ance companies have had little 
trouble getting access to criminal 
and medical records. For ·those 
who are unconcerned ·because 

they have nothing to hide,· remem
ber that it all depends on who's 
doing the looking and for what 
reasons. People can interpret your 
life to suit their own ends. 

The move to the right, which is 
a move to curtail individual free
dom, is not restricted to. govern
ment and its agencies. 

The lack of public outcry re
garding the things we already 
listed is an indicator itself that 
many Canadians are willing to 
forfeit their rights as citizens. In 
fact, there seems to be a fair bit of 
approval for events of the last few 
months: 

More serious is that the right
wing, which is also anti.,.femlnist, 
is organizing itself. Look at Ren
aissance International which or
ganized fundamentalist Anita Bry
ant's cross-Canada tour. They are 
also responsible for trying to have 
several books, including Margaret 
Laurence's The Diviners and John 
Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men 
(which has been. on schools 
curriculums for years), banned 
from high schools. 

The white-supremacist Nation
alist Party, formerly the Western 
Guard, submitted 13,000 signat
ures in a bid for status as an 
qfficial political party in Ontario. 
Those signatures are now under 
investigation and will be interest
ing i perhaps frightening, to find 
out how many. are bona fide. 

Anti-abortionist forces, too, 
have already prepared a slick 
campaign to make abortion a 
major issue in a federal election. 

·What does this mean for femin
ists? ·it means that we have' to 
organize ourselves to be an 
effective political" force. We have 
to form coalitions with other 
progressive groups to broaden our 
interests and support. We have to 
take the offensi_ve, instead of 
reacting, and talk about the 
dangers .of the right-wing, of 
multinational corporations and the 
power concentrated in their 
hands, of the loss of individual 
liberty. 

Most important, we have to take 
a positive approach. we· have to 
tell people what is right about our, 
way, rather than what is wrong 
with oth_ers. We have to convince 
people that a society based on 
trust, on equality between sexes, 
between races, .and between 
classes is a real P.ossibility, but 
only if we are all committed to the 
· ideal and .work hard to reach it. 

Policewomen protecting strikebreakers . at Fleck strike near 
London,. Ont. Will we soon lose all rights to protest too? 

Jobs For The Girls 

Item: Pay women to /&ave babies, ex-head 
of OISE 81L!Jge•ts. Gl.obe and Mail, May 10 
1978 

Yippety, yappety, guess what's new? 
fbere's work for the jobless gal to do
No more waiting for UIC 
Go into Production for a fee 
The State would pay us to have our kids

Will the fee be set? 
Will they ask for bid<i? 
Can older models put in a claim? 
If twins come out is the fee the same? 
Is there holiday leave? 
And a five day week? 
What fringe benefits, so to speak? 

And will there be a special clause 
For pensioning at menopause? 

What an offer! 
What a gas! 

What more can a modern woman ask! 

Sibyl 

We don't 
hayeany 
letters! 

JUNE 1978 

-CP p/Jolo 
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would like to 
provide this space for 
reader debate of issues 
they see as important. 

L'education et Jes-femmes 

~ 

par Lucie Masson 

L 'etude sur /,aqueUe est base cet article 
date de decembre 1976 et concerne /,a 
province de Quebec. Les tendances qui 
en ressortent sont cependant encore 
presentes aujourd'hui en '78 et ce a 
travers tout le Canada. C'est pourquoi 
nous avons decide de vous en faire 
part. 

Les realites economiques et sociales 
changent et de plus en plus de femmes se 
retrouvent a Ja tete d'une famille OU du 
moins obligees de subvenir a leurs propres 
besoins. L'education qu'elles rec;oivent et 
a laquelle elles ont acces ne leur offre 
cependant pas la formation qui leur 
permettrait d'obfenir Jes emplois Jes plus 
susceptibles de Jes aider a rencontrer ces 
charges nouvelles. 

Au Quebec en 1971 le revenu annuel 
moyen des femmes est de $2,971. et de 
$6,288. pour Jes hommes; 44% des femmes 
sont sans revenu, 26.5% sous le seuil de la 
pauvrete, ta ou sept femmes sur dix se 
retrouveraient sans !'aide d'une autre 
personne (mari ou autre). 

De plus en plus de femmes ont a porter 
seules le poids de leurs enfants et d'elles
memes. On evalue a 23% le taux de 
wobabilite de divorce, lequel laisse dans 
39% des cas une femme avec au moins un 
enfant a charge. Sans compter Jes families 
monoparentales, qui clans une proportion 
de 95% sont dirigees par des femmes. 
Parmi ces meres seules, en Hl73, 59.6% 
sont dans la pauvrete par rapport a 14.1 % 
dPs peres seuls. 

l\ l'St done evident qu'on ne peut plus 
limiter le concept de "chef de famille" aux 
hommes. De plus en plus de femmes ont a 
faire face a des responsabilites financieres 
egales sinon superieures a celles de bien 
des homm:es. Pourtant les emplois qui leur 
permettraient de mieux faire face a ces 
responsabilites leur sont encore fermes. 
La principale raison en est, qu'au niveau 
educationneJ, les femmes, par choix OU par 
manque d'orientation objective, se diri
gent vers des secteurs conduisant a des 
emplois subalternes et sans envergure. 

Le choix de cours 

Jusqu'au niveau Cegep, les femmes sont 
en nombre egal aux hommes. Mais a 
mesure qu'on s'achemine vers des etudes 
superieures, l'ecart s'agrandit au detri
ment des femmes: 39% d'entre elles se 

retrouvent au niveau universitaire sans 
diplome et 31 % seulement au niveau 
universitaire avec diplome. Les femmes 
ont done moins de scolarite que Jes 
hommes: 19.6% ont plus de II ans de 
scolarite comparativement a 26.8% pour 
!es hommes. 

Scolarite de la population de plus de 15 ans 

FEMMES HO MMES 

-de 5 ans 7.69% 9.07% 
5a 11 ans 72.67% 67.59% 
12-13 ans 12.51% 10.73% 
universite 4.45% 6.o9% 
sans grade 
universite 2.67% 6.51% 
avec grade 

Les cours du soir ~ux adultes de niveau 
secondaire, rencontrent cependant la fa
veur des femmes et demontrent chez 
celles-ci un desir, limite il est vrai, 
d'apprendre et -d'approfondir leurs con
naissances. Elles sont majoritaires dans 
Jes cours de formation generale menant a 
un dip!Ome, mais minoritaires dans le 
cours de formation professionnelle dont la 
moifie. des specialites sont virtuellement 
.reservees aux hommes. Dans ce secteur, 
sur 300 specialites, 43% des femmes se 
limitent a quatre d'entre elles, soit: 
steno daetylo bilingue, infirmiere, ('()m
mis-dactylo et commis-comptable. 

Les femmes accordent d'ailleurs leur 
preference aux cours socio-culturels. Ces 
cours ne donnent pas de credits et 
s'adressent d'abord a la menagere sans 
chercher a Ia faire sortir du cadre du 
foyer; alimentation, decoration interieure, 
comment joindre !es deux bouts, couture 
et habillement sont du nombre. 

Bien que de plus en plus de femmes 
poursuivent leurs etudes a un niveau 
superieur, cela ne signifie pas cependant 
que la repartition de celles-ci soit egale 
parmi !es specialites offe'rtes. Les femmes 
se confinent encore aux secteurs qui leur 
sont traditionnellement reserves: Jes 
services, Jes emplois de bureau et l'en
seignelnent, qui leur offrent peu de 
possibilites en fait de salaire, d'avance
ment, de mobilite et de perfectionnement. 

Au Cegep, au secteur general qui 

Repartition de la population etudiante 
selon le sexe 

FEMMES HO MMES 

universite 39% 61% 
sans grade 
universite 31% 69% 
avec grade 

conduit a des etudes universitaires, en 
1976, 46.3% se retrouvaient en sciences 
humaines, 20.3% en arts et Iettres, 22.7% 
en sciences de la sante. La tendance 
s'accentue au niveau universitaire ou plus 
de fa moitie des diplomees de '7 4 etaient 
en sciences humaines et en sciences de 
!'education. Chez Jes inscrites de '75 meme 
av.ec un ecart de trois ans !es proportions 
etaient sensiblement Jes memes. 

. Pourquoi lP~ femmes. SP limitcnt-elJe,; a 
eps sPdeurs peu privilegies'! Est-ce qut> 
seuls leurs gouts personnels snnt en causlf 
ou est-ce que l'acces a certairis niveaux 
d'education et a certaines specialites leur 
est ferme pour des raisons inherentes a 
leur condition sociale'? 

L 'accessibilite 

Au Quebec comme ailleurs, le systeme 
d'education ne tient pas compte des 
possibilites financieres et materielles des 
femmes. Au niveau de !'orientation, !es 
descriptions de cours sont souvent sex
istes, dans leur terminologie meme et 
dans la fac;on dont elles sont utilisees par 
Jes specialistes du domaine. Les instru
ments de mesure et d'evaluation des 
aptitutes tendent egalement a maintenir 
le statu quo. De plus au moment de 
!'inscription, !'experience de vie familiale 
et !'education des enfants ne sont pas 
considerees au meme titre que !'ex
perience professionnelle. 

Pourcentage de femmes selon les options 
choisies 

SECONDAIRE (pour adultes) 

socio-culture! 87.28% 
general 59.69% 
professionnel 34.21% 

CEGEP (general} 

sc. humaines . 46.3% 
sc.sante 23.0% 
arts/lettres 20.6% 

UNIVERSITE (% diplomees '74) 

sc. humaines 37.9% 
SC. education 56.8% 
sc. sante (para) 96.7% 
arts 67.2% 
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Un pas de plus 

Dans !'article "Le sexisme dans le 
langage des femmes", publie dans le 
dernier numero d'Ups11'feam, nous en
couragions· !es femmes a utiliser autant 
que possible; Iorsqu'elle e:x:iste, !'appella
tion feminine de leur profession. Le gou
vernement quebecois a recemment mar
qi!e un pas dans ce sens en etablissant Ia 
regle suivante: "lorsqu'un titre comporte 
une forme feminine tres usitee,. c~~~~ 

forme devra etre employee". Les exem
ples suivants sont donnes: avocate, 
presidente, candidate, consrnllere, sena
trice, deputee. 

Lucie Masson 

A cela ~·ajoutent Jes problemes mate
ri,>J.; d'acct>ssibilite aux cours. 34.9% des 
temmes adultes ont un enfant de moins de 
15 ans et 8.6% d'entre elles ont en plus un 
emploi renumere. Cela suppose dans bien 
des cas la necessite d'une garderie et !es 
11,700 plact>s disponibles au Quebec (en 
1978) sont bien loin de pouvoir suffire a la 
demande. II faut aussi des horaires 

· flexibles qui permettraient aux femmes 
d'assister aux cours aux moments qui leur 
conviennent. Ce n'est pas le cas, puisque la 
majorite des cours a temps partiel 
1preferes par !es femmes dans une propor
tion de 86.7% des cas.1 sont offerts 
seulement le soir. 

Cela n'est rien compare aux prolrlemes 
que Jes depenses encourues pa~ !es cours 
supposent. 40% des femmes chefs de 
famiile vivent de !'aide sociale. Mal
heureusement l'octroi d'une bourse ou 
d'un prl't d'etudes supprime ou diminue 
cette aide. Celles done qui ont le plus 
besoin d'ameliorer leur condition econo
mique par une education accrue ne sont 
pas encouragees a le faire. 

Pour Jes femmes mariees et sans revenu 
I rn t »i d'une aide financiere pour !es 
"! udt·-.. est base sur le revenu du mari. 
Ceci augmente, l'etat d; dep11µpance ,de 
celles-ci, le financement de leurs etuues 
etant lie au bon vouloir de leur mari. ? 

A noter qu'aucune aide financiere. n'est 
f9urnie pour \es etudes. ~ t~mps partt~ ~t 
que seuls Jes etudiants a temps plein ont 
droit aux allocations d'etudes fournies par 
le centre de main 'd'oeuvre. Ces memes 
allocations ne sont offertes qu'aux per
sonnes qui faisaient partie de la population 
active l'annee precedente, ce qui exclut 
60% des femmes, le travail a la maison 
n'etant pas con_sidere. 

Les recommendations soumises en 1976 
a differents ministeres par le Conseil du 
statut de la femme, decoulaient des 
situations decrites plus haut. La plupart 
de ces recommendations: libre choix 
devant Jes programmes existants, absence 
de discriminatfon au niveau de !'orienta
tion et de !'admission services mieux 
adaptes aux besoins des femmes, etc ... 
restent encore en 1978 a etre appliquees. 

Source: L'acces a !'education pour Jes 
femmes du Quebec, Memoire du 
Conseil du statut de la femme, 
decembre 1976. 

' Annexe: tableau 

WOMAN 
(colledive cad·oons) 
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Law For women 

by Shirley Greenberg 

Few women escape sexual harassment. 
On the street or at work, women meet 
men who act as if it is their god-given 
right to ogle, whistle, nudge, or grab 
women. If a women responds negatively, 
she risks some form of male disapproval; 
women are trained to please and are hurt 
by this rejection. 

Several subtle messages are conveyed 
by this kind of encounter, all related to 
sexual- stereotypes and al! untimately 
confirming the male need to know that he 
is in contro1. 

These attitudes are reflected in our 
laws and judicial interp:retation. For 
example, the Human Rights Codes do not 
specifically deal with sexual harassment. 
The Criminal Code section dealing with 
soliciting was interpreted as applying only 
to females, because . only females are 
prostitutes and soliciting is an offence only 
in relation to prostitution. However things 
do change, and a case is to be tried against 
a male arrested for soliciting, according to 
Toronto's Globe and Mail of May 20th. 

A new Criminal Code section to deal 
with sexual harassmirnt may not be the. 
best solution at this time because effective 
enforcement depends so much on public 
support, which in turn depends on raised 
public consciousness. After all, women 
have tolerated this kind of abuse for an 
eternity, it seems. While a target group 
ought to be prepared to fight back before 
it can expect the .public to back it, if 

fighting back exposes it to hazards it will 
need legislative protection. 

It is in the employment situation where 
women have mush to lose by fighting 
back, and where public sympathy is most 
likely to support better protection. Unfor
tunately, in employment standards legis
lation or human rights codes_ no specific 
section gives protection from sexual 
harassment. Women are extremely vul
nerable and the situation is one which 
invites tyranny: the person in authority 
feels unhampered and can go beyond 
suggestion or comment to make sexual 
advances or proposals. 

Some protection is available despite the 
lack of express provision in a statute, but 
judicial interpretation varies. For ex
ample, although one British Columbia 
court decided that workers have a right to 
a work environment free of verbal abuse 
based on a group factor, in another case a 
bias was lield to be permissible as long as 
it was an "honest" bias. And as we all 
know, some people still "honestly" believe 
that the only place for women is in the 
home, and if they venture outside it, they 
deserve (ask for) what they get. (This 
latter case is being appealed to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.) -

Even though no section expressly deals 
with sex harassment, BC human rights 
officers take the position that once an 
employer is made -aware of it, that 
employer must take action and correct .the 
situation. Any kind of work climate where 
a person is treated differently because of a 
group factor is discrimination. 

Alberta, on the other hand, interprets 

its legislation narrowly. For example, 
racial abuse would have to result in denial 
of job opportunity before it would be acted 
upon by human rights officers. Mere 
verbal abuse infecting the environm'ent is 
not enough. Presumably the same reason
ing would apply to sexual abuse. 

Amendments to Alberta legislation 
have been proposed by Calgary's Status of 
Women Action Committee, who have 
presented their brief to the Minister of 
Labour fm: amendment to human rights 
legislation by addition of this section: "No 
employer, or person acting on behalf of an 
employer, shall refuse to employ or refuse 
to continue to employ or penalize with 
respect to any employment matter any 
person by reason of that person's resist
ance of sexual advances by the employer 
or person acting on behalf of an employ
er." 

A possible problem in applying such 
legislation is the definition of sexual 
harassment, including the scope of sexual 
advances, but clarification should come 
with the cases. As in other innovative 
legislative situations, there are always 
problems of proof and credibility, and that 
these are anticipated is no reason to deny 
legislative protection. Although provoca
tive behaviour of a complainant may be a 
defence, the test should be objective: did 
she lose her job or fail to get a promotion 
because of sex discrimination? 

What To Do In The Meantime 

Calgary women are to be commended 
on their foresight and representations 
made to law-makers, and we would be well 

women Helping women 
Just the. other day in Liverpool, a 

husband got a court injunction to prevent 
his wife's abortion. This was despite the 
fact that English law - like Canadian -
does not require the husband's permission 
for this. The man told reporters that the 
foetus was half his and he should therefore 
have the right to say what happened to it. 
He apparently conveniently ignored the 
fact that for pim to have "half-rights", his 
wife couldn't have any. 

Only in the U.K., you say? Not at all. In 
Canada in 1972, Ottawa lawyer David 
Dehler pulled the same stunt. As a result, 
a frail anemic woman bore her fifth child. 

Now in 1978, Dehler, a defeated Tory 
with a penchant for writing light verse "to 
amuse the ladies", is worming his way 
through the courts on a similar mission. 
He has succeeded in having himself 
appointed to represent the interests of all 
foetuses involved in requests for abortions 
at Ottawa's Civic and Riverside Hospitals. 
As such, he is asking the Ontario Supreme 
Court to prevent these hospitals from 
performing any more abortions, rule that 
the father's consent is essential, and 
declare that abortion committees are 
"contrary to natural justice" because, for 
example, the foetus "is deprived of the 
opportunity of being heard." 

If he wins this suit, the way seems clear 
for anti-woman foetus-firsters in tbe rest 
of Canada to attempt other such actions. 
They could ask the courts to declare that 
the foetus' representative has to agree 
before the abortion is authorized. And 
given the likely affiliation of such repre
sentatives with so-called "pro-life" organ
izations-whose interest in "life" is limited 
to events occurring before birth or after 
death-ice-skating in hell could start 
sooner. 

For those of Dehler's ilk, this current 
case may well be the first step in setting 
up a mechanism to assert proprietary 
control over all pregnant women. They 
might possibly try to extend their efforts 
beyond the denial of abortion into such 

areas as, say, penalizing women whose 
food, exercise, or even sexual habits 
during pregnancy were not "in the 
interest" of the foetus. 

Ridiculous? Delusions of grandeur? Of 
course. But no more ridiculous than 
Wintlor M.P., Mark MacGuigan waving a 
"save the foetus" placard when National 
Action Com.mittee delegates lobbied the 
Tories about removing abortion from the 
criminal code. No more deluded than 
Peace River M.P., Frank Oberle intro
ducing a .private member's bill which as 
one of its consequences would have given 
convicted rapists the right to veto 
abortions by their impregnated victims. 

People like these clothe themselves in 
lables dripping with positive associations 
like "life," "respect.~' "sanctity," etc. They 
use these resonant titles to cloak the fact 
that what they are trying to do is petty, 
dark, repressive, and hypocritical. 

Example. Over the past few weeks, a 
slickly produced, carefully worded pamph~ 
let has been distributed to Ottawa homes. 
It comes from Action Life, a group with 
charitable tax status, and promulgates the 
belief that the foetus is human from 
whatever point onwards and that killing it 
is murder. To promote this view is Action 
Life's right. 

What is dishonest and shabby about the 
group's pamphlet, however, is ~that it 
leaves the reader with the impression that 
all the group is doing is trying to persuade 
women not to choose abortion by con
vincing them that it is the murder of a 
human being. This is not Action Life's aim 
at all. What Action Life really wants to do 
is to push a law through Parliament which 
would make it impossible for those whom 
they do not persuade or convince to 
choose abortion - ever. All the rest is 
window-dressing. 

Action Life is far more than anti
abortion. It is anti-choice. Compare this 
with the pro-choice position that says 
abortion is a matter for the individual's 
conscience to decide for herself. This 
position is held, for example, . by anti-

abortion groups such as Catholic Alterna
tives (30 East 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 
10010). In the U.S., this group lobbies for 
abortion to be a matter decided by a 
woman in consultation with her doctor. In 
Canada, groups such as Planned Parent
hood, CARAL, and many others lobby 
similarly. All these groups urge govern
ment to spend more money on sex
education and contraception information, 
and to provide alternatives other than 
adoption for women who do not wish to 
choose abortion. 

Action Life, on the other hand, has 
never publicly supported sex education or 
contraception. Birthright, a similar kind of 
group although a bit more acceptable 
since it does provide a "home" for "girls in 
trouble," is even prohibited by its con
stitution from giving out contraceptive 
information or referring people to places 
where they can get it. 

Groups like these regularly try to tag 
the pro-choice groups as "pro-abortion." 
This is nonsense. Abortion per se is not a 
"good thing." It may be the "best thing" 
under the circumstances for the individual 
concerned but only she can decide this. In 
any case, abortion is not something which 
one chooses frivolously or does with the 
same ease as visiting the dentist. 

In fact, there has only ever been one 
pro-abortion government in modern his
tory. And it was selective. Nazi Germany 
compelled Jewish women to have abor
tions. At the same time, it punished Aryan 
women who had abortions with the death 
penalty. In essence, therefore, the Nazi 
position was anti-choice - just like that 01 

Action Life, David Dehler, and their 
cohorts. 

The anti-choice Nazi regime was also 
the one which ever practised euthan
asia. something which the anti-choice 
lobby should remember before they next 
try and link the freedom-of-choice position 
with this unsavory topic. In addition, the 
anti-choice lobby might also consider the 
fact that by opposing or not supporting 
contraception, they are creating the very 
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to imitate them. But complaints can and 
should be lodged with human rights 
offices even if there is no express legal 
authority for acting on them. If the 
volume grows, it will support the claim 
that legislation is needed. 

Documentation is essential but until a 
woman is protected from reprisal the 
required documentation may .be withheld. 
Helpful agencies could be any women's 
groups working for improvement in status 
and conditions of work as well as the 
government-appointed advisory councils. 

As an individual .you can take the 
position that you don't have to put up with 
harassment and assert yourself according
ly - see the April 1977 issue of 
UPSTREAM for suggestions on what to 
do. Teach your daughter to respond with 
dignity to strangers who call her "dear." 

Don't forget that there is a long way to 
go to convince some people that sexual 
harassment is a problem. For example, 
one judge in the U.S. decided that an 
employer who denied a woman a job 
opportunity because of sex was discrimi
nating against all women, but one who 
only harassed a woman would not necess
arily harass all females. 

Solidarity is the key, whether on the job 
or among women working together as a 
pressure group. Especially courageous 
women may be ready to run for political 
office and become law-makers, but much 
can be done by letter-writing and speak
ing up. It is important to get the problem 
out of the closet. To accept these "little 
rapes" is dangerous: at stake is our right 
to privacy, dignity, and equality. 

situations that make abortions ne_cessary. 
Surely, in a very material sense, there
fore, Action Life et al. are· the reil 
pro-abortionists. 

To the majority of the Canadian public, 
who_!. opinion poll after opinion poll, 
support freedom of choice on abortion, the 
whole issue is one big yawn. Abortion is, 
pardon the phrase, a motherhood issue. Of 

course women should choose. What's the 
hassle? 

The hassle is that a small, vocal, and 
well-financ~d minority represented in the 
House by the likes of MacGuigan, Oberle, 
White way, Appolloni and one or two 
more, has the rest of our MP's running 
scared. 

Well-financed? Well, who paid the 
$10,000 for the Action Life pamphlet? (By 
contrast, the Ottawa Women's Centre has 
been running on one $10,000 grant for the 
past three years!) Catholic Alternatives 
reports that just one of the many US 
anti-choice groups raised at least half a 
million dollars in 15 months in· donations 
from the Catholic Church alone. And it is 
no secret that in Canada also, most 
funding of ant;i-choice groups comes from 
Catholic sources, 

Yet as the opinion polls prove, the 
Church hierarchy is fighting a losing 
battle. In time, our MP's will wake up to 
the fact that these non-representative 
people are exactly that. And abortion will 
be removed from the Criminal Code. 
. Meanwhile, two things would help. 

'r our enrolment as a member in the 
Canadian Association for the Repeal of the 
Abortion Law is one (send $10 to CARAL 

Ottawa, PO Box 3232, Station C, 
Ottawa). 

And dead women is the other. In Italy, 
the toll of 2,000 women killed each year by 
illegal abortions finally forced that most 
Catholic of countries to pass last month 
the most liberal abortion law in western 
Europe - absolute freedom of choice for 
the first 90 days, and after that subject to 
a doctor's approval (incidentally, the Neo
Fascist party opposed the bill). Do 
Canadian MP's need the same kind of 
mortality, figures before they'll act? 
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FEMINIST 
C NNECTI NS COUNSELLING FOR CHANGE 

by Helen Levine 

This column has had a hard time getting 
born. 

There's a reason. It's because I've been 
thinking about the institutions of mother
hood. Not only about being a mother, but 
how political and cultural roles and 
responsibilities are imposed upon women 
as mothers. "Heavy," as they say. 

Since struggles with parenthood crop 
up at the center of many womens' lives -
and thus in feminist counselling - the 
question deserves a very careful explora
tion. 

I've decided to use this column to try to 
help build a feminist framework within 
which to place our experiences as mo
thers. 

Historically, there has been a powerful 
mythology as well as ideology of mother
hood entrenched in a variety of institu
tions - the family, the school, the work 
force, the church, the helping professions, 
etc., which have prescribed ways of being 
a good Qr a bad mother. 

Some of the propaganda goes this way. 
"Anatomy is destiny" (Freud). It there
fore follows that: being a mother is the 
greatest possible fulfillment for a woman; 
maternal instincts are the driving force in 
womens' lives; women can only find an 
identity in marriage and motherhood; 
motherhood is a biological imperative; 
women are inevitably and appropriately 
those primarily and centrally responsible 
for child-rearing. 

Bluntly, "Who said so?" Simply, "mainly 
men!" It was, in fact, those "awe-inspir
ing" social scientists, the experts and 
professionals that Betty Friedan warned 
women about years ago in The Feminine 
Mystique. 

The following are only two contempor
ary examples of that large anti-woman 
vanguard. 

Bruno Bettelheim (analyst, writer): 
"We must start with the realization that 
as much as women want to be good 
scientists or engineers, they want first 
and foremost to be womanly companions 
of men and to be mothers." 

Joseph Rheingold (psychiatrist, Har
vard): "When women grow up without 
dread of their biological functions and 
without subversion by feminist doctrine, 
and therefore enter upon motherhood 

with a sense of fulfillment and altruistic 
sentiment, we shall attain the goal of a 
good'life." 

Another subtle form of propaganda is 
the beloved fairy tales we heard in 
childhood. In Women Hating, Andrea 
Dworkin says, "Fairy tales are the 
primary information of the culture ... 
Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Snow White,. 
Rapunzel - all are characterized by 
passivity, beauty, innocence and victimi
zation .... They never think, act, initiate, 
confront, resist, challenge, feel, care or 
question .... We see that powerful women 
are bad and that good women are inert." 

It's my contention that much of our 
adolescent pain and adult guilt and conflict 
on being inadequate (meaning imperfect) 
wimen and mothers is rooted in such 
stereotypes. 

Thanks, not to fairy tales and experts, 
but to the writings and sharings of the 
current women's movement, there has 
emerged a determination on the part of 
many women to confront and to demystify 
the presumptuous, male-defined myths of 
motherhood. 

Women themselves have begun to 
examine the real issues - women-de
fined this time - in this complex area of 
female experience. 

For me, the publication of Adrienne 
Rich's Of Woman Born marked a turning 
point in women's consciousness of mother
hood as institution. 

For a long time after the present 
women's movement arose in the 1960's, 
many of:us wanted to talk or write about 
anything but motherhood. The role' had so 
defined our lives, for ·good or ill, so limited 
our horizons, that we needed to focus on 
the missing parts of our existence. Many 
of us moved headlong into investigating 
our own herstory, our potential, our 
needs, our own oppression in private and 
public spheres of life. We asked why men 
took for granted having marriage, child
ren, occupation, and interests and why 
women were supposed to make· the one 
ultimate choice. We asked why only men 
were brought up to care for the "self' 
while women were taught to deny the self 
and to live through and for others. 

With Adrienne Rich's book, we may 
have come full circle: back to looking again 
at being mothers but in a totally new way. 

KNOWING THE ROPES 
This is the first in a series of advocacy 

columns co-ordinated by the staff of 
Interval House. 

by Marilyn Fuchs 
Sue Goodman 
Jan Frizell 

Over 70% of welfare recipients in 
Ontario are women. We work at unpaid 
labour as house wives and mothers, and 
therefore don't develop job skills. We're 
squeezed out of the job market by lack of 
decent paying jobs and lack ·of daycare 
facilities. We're pressured into economic 
dependen<;e upon men, yet often find 
ourselves in abusive marital situations. 
Often public assistance is the only 
alternative, but the treatment we get is 
discouraging at best. We're threatened; 
we're judged; we're made to feel respons
ible for our situation. 

A knowledge· of rights is imperative. 
Being aware of procedures is also valu
able. If we know what to expect, we're 
less likely to become intimidated. The 
purpose of this column is to outline a bit of 
both. 

The WeHare System 

The difficulty in dealing with welfare 
! may in part be unintentional. It's a result 

of the bureaucracy. Wading through the 

red tape involves dealing with three levels 
of decision-making. The provincial govern
ment regulates the municipal General 
Welfare Assistance Act. The mandate is . 
so loosely defined that interpretation 
filters down in very different ways. Each 
separate municipal department and office 
establishes its own policy. Finally, much 
interpretation and treatment of indiv
iduals is left up to each welfare worker. 

Much of the difficultv women ex
perience, however, is a r~sult of inten
tional intimidation. It's part of the 
supposed concern to "save the taxpayer 
money." Threats, infringements upon 
privacy, and impositions of values and 
standards upon the applicant are often 
applied in the hopes that she will 
withdraw or minimize demands. 

Phoning ..For An Appointment 

If you thiilk you need welfare, phone the 
General Information Number (563-2922) of 
the Social Services Department of the 
Regional Mu;iicipality of Ottawa-Carleton. 
State your address (you cannot receive 
welfare if you don't have a fixed address) 
and you will be referred to one of three 
area offices, on Montreal Road, on 
Somerset West, or Richmond Road. 

Next, phone the appropriate office and 
state that you would like to schedule an 
intake appointment. It takes about one 
week to get an appointment, so don't wait 

As feminist counsellor, I would reeom
ment that women read Of Woman Born 
because it offers new dimensions, new 
ways of thinking about and seeing most 
aspects of motherhood. 

The question of kids and mothers comes 
up over and over again in feminist 
counselling. Am I a good mother? Have I 
damaged my kids? Why can't I always be 
loving and rational? How come I feel so 
eternally responsible, so guilty? Should I 
want, do I want, custody of my children? 
Is it OK, is it normal tO decide not to have 
children? Am I a good mother even if I 
can't stand my kids sometimes? Is it fair to 
want my own life, too? 

Given the ideology and mythology of 
motherhood, the answers to these ques
tions we all ask ourselves are anything but 
simple. The area is full of land-mines for 
women, fraught with taboos and mysti
ques. 

I've decided to comment briefly on a 
handful of issues and happenings, just to 
get at the tip of the iceberg, and to follow 
through with some of these themes in 
future columns. 
1. I'm convinced that we have to begin 

looking at our own mother's lives in a 
feminist framework, how their values, 
personalities, roles, and behaviour 
were shaped by questions of power 
and powerlessness in the family and in 
society at large, their lack of real 
control over their single success or 
failure in life. If you've been lucky 
enough to see J .A. Martin, Photo
graphe, you will recall a beautiful film 
with a remarkable portrayal of 
motherhood and womanhood. 

2. illegitimacy - one of patriarchy's most 
cruel inventions: isn't it time to assert 
that motherhood, along with contra
ception and abortion, is essentially a 
question of control over our own 
bodies, our own beings? and to assert 
that motherhood is ours to decide how, 
why and if, within or outside our 
marriage? 

3. Full-time mqtherhood: is this a time
bonoured means of keeping women in 
their place as second-class, service 
persons in the family, and as a reserve 
army of labour to be pulled in and 
pushed out of the work force when 
convenient? Watch for outpourings 

until you're down to your last dollars if 
you can help it. If it's an extreme 
emergency' you can ask to be seen by an 
assistant supervisor and perhaps get a 
nnicker annointment. 

On the phone, you will be asked for your 
name, date of birth, address, phone 
number., and sooial insurance number. 
Through your SIN, welfare can check to 
see if you're received public assistance 
before, or if you are receiving UIC 
benefits. 

When scheduling an appointment, there. 
are a few things to keep in mind. Try not 
to schedule an appointment for the 1st or 
the 15th of the month. That is when most. 
che.ques are issued so you'll have a longer 
wait. Also, try for a morning appointment 
before 11:30 or an afternoon appointment 
before 3:30 so you won't have to wait 
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about the joys and necessity of 
mothers at home, damage to children 
wrought by "working" mothers and 
daycare, as the economic crisis wor~ 
sens. 

4. International Year of the Child: this 
can be a very important year if the 
emphasis is on daycare services, a 
decent income and decent housing for 
women and families, and greatly 
increased child-care responsibility that 
must be carried by fathers and the 
community. If it lands on mothers 
again, by way of responsibility, heaven 
help us all! 

5. "In Her Place": this once-a-month 
cable TV program, in May, dealt with 
the topic of "A Baby, Maybe." A very 
worthwhile discussion, including the 
point that having or not having kids is 
not necessarily the most important 
decision of a woman's life. I'm buying 
the video of this program, if any group 
wants to borrow it. 

6. A course on "Mothers and Daughters" 
that I have been facilitating through 
the Women's Programme at Algonquin 
College: it has been a remarkable 
experience for most of us, coming to 
grips, together, with a complex area in 
our lives. 

It seems inevitable that until and unless 
we begin to appreciate what all women 
have been/ are up against in relation to 
motherhood, we will have a hard time 
understanding or liking ourselves. When 
we comprehend that mothers, past and 
present, were and are held uniquely and 
unjustly responsible for the least control
lable and most impossible of tasks -
human relationships in this society we 
will no longer blame mothers for our 
struggles and so in the process collaborate 
with misogynists (woman-haters). 

We need to use the politics of feminism 
to understand the personal lives of 
women. 

Next column, I'll write about some 
concrete examples, related to mother
hood, that have come up in feminist 
counselling. Meanwhile, feel free - the 
understatement of the year - to write to 
this column with questions, problems, 
arguments. 

We're still waiting to hear from you! 

tnrougn mncn nour or possibly until the 
next day for your cheque. 

Be prepared to spend about a half a day 
in the welfare office, and expect to be 
uncomfortable. The offices are not air 
conditioned; there is no food available; 
there are no magazines, or toys for your 
children. 

The Intake Interview 

The intake worker is the person to 
whom you must explain your situation and 
prove your eligibility. Briefly, in order to 
be accepted for welfare, you must be 
categorized as either "unemployable" or 
"employable and out of work due to 
circumstances beyond your control." You 
also must have less· than one month's 

continued on p.23 
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SPORTS 
Keiko Fukuda 

·North American judo expel1 
retired but not tired 

'Tm retired," Keiko Fukuda 
says with incredulity almost as if 
saying it will make some sense 
out of it. The idea of retirement 
is ridiculous as ever to her and 
she just chuckles. 

Fukuda, at 65 but not looking 
much over 50, is the foremost 
women judo expert in North 
America. When she steps onto a 
mat to leach her sport. she looks 
Jess than half her age. A ;,light, 
Japanese woman who may tip 
the scales at 100 lbs, Fukuda 
holds a red and while belt, 
denoting the degree of excellence 
attained and warning those 
around her that she can fling an 
opponent effortlessly. 

Plenty Busy 
Recently, she was retired from 

one of her teaching jobs because 
she reached the magic age, 65. 
She isn't disappointed - just a 
little surprised - because she 
has plenty to keep her busy. 
Although she will no longer be 
teaching at the Women's College 
in Los Angeles, she continues to 
hold. ,beginner and inte.rmediate 
classes at City College. She also 
offers beginner and advanl·ed 
courses in her own studio and 
conducts many tours.· 

Lift off for June Takahashi as Fukuda, right, demonstrates sJdll1. 

Last mohth for three day 
Fukuda held dasses in Ottawa at 
the Takahashi Judo Club. ThP 
week before she was just outsidP 

E 

Top women to compete in 
judo tourney next month 

The third intenational 1>pen 
judo competition promi~es to be 
an uplifting PXpl'nencp)or parti
cipants and an intri~uing <'ontPst 
for spectator~. i'anada'-. Lop wo 
mPn \\ill mat,·h wit~. spPPd, and 
;,kill in "throwing." "grappling," 
and "g1·ntlPnes..," the three 
forms of judo. 

The tournament, which will be 
neld at thP Chateau Laurier, July 
l-2, will rnmprise kata competi
tions for both men and women as 
well as a women's shiai'. A kata is 
a pre-arranged seriPs of moves, 
in which two partners assume 
the rolPs of attacker and defend
er - for example, one member of 
a team may play the role of a 
purse snatcher and the other, the 
victim. Precision and perfection 
are the goals of kata competitors, 
and the five judges will be 
looking for correct, effective 
movements. 

A shiai is entirely different. 
Two opponents are pitted again
st one another with the goal of 
scoring a single point and win
ning the matclt1· Scoring is 
complicated, with an ippon equal 
to 1 point, a waza-ari about 7 10 
of a point; a yuko somewhat Jess 
than a waza-ari and a koka worth 
the ·least. A competitor who 

sucreed~ in throwing her oppo
nPnt !lat 1111 hPr ha<'k or holding 
her down for :111 .seconds gains an 
ippon and thus wins. A throw 
that ,.,1·n1b he~ to the m;1t on her 
side re,.,ulh in a v. aza ari. One . 
that lPts hPr thighs touch the mat 
first is equal to a yuko. Penalties 
are also s1·ored for infractions 
SU<'h as stepping out of the 
contest area, placing fingers 
inside a slP'2Ve or pant cuff.,,etc. 

At !Past 100 competitors from 
the liS and Canada ranging in 
ages from 15 to over 40 are 
expected to participate. 

The tournament organizer, 
June Takahashi, is hoping to 
have time to eompete in the kata 
maneuvers. Her partnPr will 
probably be her daughter, Tina, 
who is the Canadian junior 
champion in the 48 kg category. 

Tina will likely compete in the 
shiai as well, but her mother is 
not intPrested in fighting. 

Other participants will be the 
Ontario and Quebec champions 
for most of the weight categories 
(48 kg, 52 kg, 56 kg, 61 kg, 68 kg, 
72 kg, and over 72 kg). 

The Canadian champion in the 
senior division (5g kg), Nicole 
Forget will also be there along 

with most of the top women in 
Canada. 

The meet offers one of the few 
opportunities women get to 

Toronto and at the end of the 
week she was due back in Los 
Angeles for her reguLtr cla,.,,t·:c-. 
Two months ago, sh" visitPd 
Vancouver offering clinir" th·1'.e. 

In J ul.v sht• will !w in J ,J\'ar: for 
the lOOth arwiv1•r,.,,1:·.; nf ht>r 

grandfathpr's ikath ,nd will he 
just i:1 time t<J sn· the r;,,,t 
women·.~ l'nmpPtiticm P\ Pr hel•l in 
her native country. 

A-; Tl,('hnical adYi~or to tt1e 
l' nited Stall's J rnfo FPderat ion, 
Fukuda desigrwd standards for 
women\ compPtitions and de
fined the requiremt'nts for wo
men to earn proficiency awards, 
such as a blaek belt. She also 
proposPd a set of standards for 
womPn's kata - a competition 
that eompares with the compul
sory figures in skating or the 
pre-arranged moves in gymnas· 
tics. 

Although she would like to see 
more kata competitions for wo
men, at present, the women's 
shiai is more popular in inter
national meets. The shiai is a 
tournament, a free-for-all, in 
which the women fight to win 
rather than perform. Strategy 
and psychology are most import
ant in shiai and. a\'rnrding to 
Fukuda, many women (jUit com
peting because they don't want 
to fight anymore. Besides. after 
age 25, throwing becomes more 
difficult. Whereas, "even at 65, 
women can compete in kata." 

sharpen their skills with equal 
caliber opponents. At present, 
the established sports contests, 
such as the Pan American 
Games, Commonwealth Games, 

At 65, Fukuda could probably 
make short work of a shiai as 
well, but she pn .. fprs to teach 
r~~ther than competP. 

She .has taught judo for 42 
! Pars; had I akPn it for f: years 
arid earned hPr 3rd degn•f· when 
~ne "·' artl'<l tPal'hing. "\. e:-v few 
neople \H'rP taking judo in ;Japan 
\\hen I started. M:v grandfather 
\1·a,; jiu jitsu instructor during 
'iw ei\il '.'.ar, jiu jitsu·was a 
;1wan" of fighting, selfdefense 
\\ ithc.ul weapons most every
one took self defensP. :\ftl'r he 
died, judo which means gt>ntle 

- 1 was begun. The principals for 
jui jihu an• the same as for 
judo. nwnt al training- and physi
cal Pxerei;,e. 

Those who know judo realizE 
that 8 years is a remarkably 

. short time in which to advance to 
3rd degree. When someone 
comments to that effect, Fukuda 
nods and smiles. "I studied 
Monday to Saturday for 3 hours a 
day for 8 years." 

Fukuda ha5 written a book on 
judo Born for the Mat: a kodokan 
Kata textbook. for women. On thE 
inside cover is her motto: 

"Tsuyoku, Y asashilru, utsukushi
ku - Be gentle, kind, and 
beautiful, yet firm and strong, 
both mentally and physically. It's 
a pretty accurate description of 
Keiko Fukuda, herself. 

Olympics, etc. don't include an 
event for women's judo. In fact, 
women's competitions have only 
been taking place in North 
America for the last 4 years. 
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Sport speculum: soft ball 
by ltose Jones 

Get out your sneakers, an old 
pair of jeans, and a comfortable 
T-shirt (and borrow a baseball 
glove ·if you have any respect for 
your hands) - it's softball season 
again! Whether you're playing 
catch with a friend, a pick-up 
game of "scrub" over the week
end, or practicing for a team that· 
plays in an organized .league, now 
that the warm weather is here 
you may find yourself caught up 
in the popular sport called soft
ball. 

A softball team playing in an 
organized league usually consists 
of about 14 members, nine of 
whom will be playing at any one 
time. The game takes place on a 
diamond (softball jargon for the 
playing field), and as in many 
other sports, two opposing teams 
try to score points (called runs). 
One team is "at bat", and the 

' other is the team in the field. 

The team on the. playing
1 

field 
takes the positions indicated in 
the diagram. Ther.e are six 
players in the infield: the 
catcher, who squats behind home 
plate; the pitcher on the pitcher's 
mound; players cover the areas 
around the first, second, and 
third bases; and a short-stop, 
who stands between second and 
third base. The other three 
positions are in the outfiel.d: 
right, left, and centre. Each 
player is responsible for catching 
balls that are hit or roll into her 
area and for doing anything legal 
to keep the other team from 
scoring. 

A team scores when a batter 
advances safely around the three 
bases and across home plate 
without being called out. 

A player is out when the ball 
that she has hit into the air is 
caught by an opposin·g player 
before it touches the ground; 
when the ball is caught by or 
thrown to the opposing player at 
the next required base before the 
at bat player can reach it, when 
she· is touched by the ball while 
she is between bases, or when 
she "strikes out". A batter can 
strike out by swinging three 
times at pitche.d balls and miss
ing them all. There are a few 
other, highly technical ways of 
gt.:ting plzyers out, but these 
will do for- an informal game. 

there is no penalty for refusin'g to 
swing at it (although if you swing 
and miss, it counts against you 
as a strike). If the pitcher throws 
four balls to you before you have 
accumulated three strikes, you 
get to "walk" to first base (an 
appropriate name for it, since 
under any other circumstances 
you would have to run). Pitchers 
who walk too many. opponents 
are not well thought of, especial
ly if they do it when the bases are 
"loaded", i.e. when there is a 
member of the opposing team on 
every base, because then every
one gets to move ahead one base, 
and a run is scored. There can 
nevn be more than one member 
of the at bat team on the same 
base, and doubts about whether 
or not a player has reached a 
base safely are settled by the 
second umpire, who stands out in 
the field. However, the home 
plate umpire is the ultimate 
authority and can overrule the 
base umpire if a. bad call is made. 

Softball is ·unusual as a team 
sport in that the quality of the 
team depends to a large extent 
upon the quality. of the. pitcher. 
Most team sports require that all 
members of the team be as 
competent as possible, but a 
softball team with eight super 
athletes and a "slow" or. incom
petent pitcher is still going to 
lose a lot of games. A team with a 
"fast" pitcher and eight avj:lrage 
players will also lose games but 
probably not as many. For this 
reason, softball committees al
ways want to know the relative 
strength of the pitcher when· 
they are seeding the teams. 
Fortunately for the enjoyment of 
the participants, most softball 
teams can 

1
back up competent 

pitchers with other skilled play
ers. 

The pitcher's calibre is deter
mined by the accuracy, speed, 
and variety of her pitches. Most 
people are accurate enough to 
toss the ball across home plate 

not concentrate on the ball from 
the moment it leaves the pit
cher's hand; instead they. start 
watching it somewhere in mid
flight and consequently have no 
clear idea of its trajectory. 
Sec(;mdly, to combat curve and 
drop balls you can cut down on 
the area the pitcher has to play 
with by "choking up" on the bat 
(sliding your hands further up 
the neck of the bat) and standing 
closer to home plate; if the 
pitcher gets too adventurous, she 
may hit you with the ball, and for 
that indignity you get an auto
matic walk. Third, you can avoid 
"pop flies" that go straight up in 
the air by keeping your swing as 
even as possible (keep your right 
elbow up if you're a right-handed 
battl\r) or even swinging down
ward and punching the ball into 
the ground. Finally, you can 
improve your timing by watching 
anq waiting to swing until the 
ball is over the plate. Timing is 
hard to acquire at first - the 
best method is to practice. 

A "'bunt" is the batter'·s eqwv
alent of a change-up pitch - a 
short, gentle hit designed to 
catch the infield off guard. A 
batter may sometimes bunt 
down the first base line in a 
sacrificial effort to enable a team· 
mate to run home from third 
base, since the batter herself will 
probably be tagged out at first; if 
she is trying to stay in the game 
and nobody is on base, then the 
batter can bunt down the third•.g, 
base line. Any ball that crosses 5 
eith~r of these lines, however, is g 
a "foul" ball and counts as a~ 
strike against the batter,· unless E 
it would be her third strike, in < 

which case it is simply forgotten. 
Runne~s on bases can only move 
ahead when a teammate's hit is 
"fair", and it is a good idea to 
make sure it is before you go. If 
you run on a foul ball, you will 
have to return to the base you 
started from, and if you run on q. 
hit that is caught in the air, yo'J 
will ·also have to return to the 
base you started from, but this 
time you face the risk of being 
tagged out. You can only run on a 
pop fly affer it has been .cau_ght. 

Women marathoners not 
taken seriously yet. . . 

A softball game lasts for nine 
innings. In every, inning each 
team has one turn at bat and 
remains at bat until three· of their 
players are out. Team captains 
can toss a coin or· use some other 
method to determine which team 
bats first. The team who scores 
the 'most runs during the game 
wins, and, ifthe op11osition hasn't 
scored a single run, the game is 
called a "shut-out". Two games 
played one after the other are 
called a "double-header. 

most of the tinie, so the ability to The top two L;anadian males m Seasoned long distance run- been a saw-off ... Everytime you 
control the second two qualities the National Capital Marathon ners have learned to regulate add allother event, you add 
are what distinguishes the best last' month qualified for the their carbohydrate intake to people up and down the line, 
pitchers from the average ones Commonwealth Games; the top increase their energy level right another day has to be added to 
apd consequently determines the females had no place to go before a run; women have only the time necessary to complete 
seeding or ranking of the team. because the Commonwealth recently tuned into the tricks of the games, and so on.0 

Types of pitches include the Games, like the Olympics, the trade. Change is slow and starts at 
"spin ball'', the "curve ball", the doesn't even recognize a wo- Women marathoners are usu- the gi:ass roots, say both Parker 
"drop ball", the "fast ball", and men's 5,000 -metre event much ally new to running, says Parker, and Wallingford·. Women start 
the "change-up" pitch. The spin less a marathon. where:~.s men have moved up competing in longer distances 
ball is thrown at normal speed, Chris Lavalee, who ·ran the from shorter distances. As run- ·and one~ they start to run in an 
but the pitcher puts an extra spin National course May 14 in ners get older, their speed is the event it's only a matter of time. 
on the ball that causes it to pop 2:47:37.1 took first in the wo- first to go, but their endurance Participants at a woman's 
up in the air if it is hit, which men's field. Her time was the and experience has increased and \ marathon in Atlanta in March 
naturally makes it easier for a best ever for a Canadian woman, makes them ripe for longe_r petitioned the Olympic Commit-
member of the opposing team to slicing nearly 20 minutes from distances. "There has always tet;; to introduce a change. A 
catch it. The curve ball curves to Joanne McKinty-Heale's record been a tradition of moving up to 19-year-old Ottawa marathoner, 
the left or right and the drop ball of last year. Brian Maxwell, who longer distances with age," says Anne Wardlaw was there arid 
takes a sudden dive just before won the race finished in 2:09: Parker. The proO!em is that now added her name to the list. 
they reach the plate, making it 02.6, more than half an hour women who lose their speed are Altogether, she says, about 200 
harder for the batter to hit them. earlier. out of the running. women participated. "The race 
The pitcher throws a fast ball as The huge gap in time between According to Parker, there has was on Sunday, and Saturday 

Umpire Has Last Say hard and as accurately as poss- men and women, according to been a lot of pressure to include a there were discussions and 
Formal games of softball, like ible into the catcher's mitt and many experts in human kinesiol- 3,000-metre race in the olympics, speeches. Dr. Van Aaken who 

other sports, have officials, called tries to catch the batter off guard ogy, will narrow markedly in the but ."there is a lot of resistance began women's marathon run-
umpires, who make sure that the and mess up her timing. The next few years and may even from the Olympic Committee, ning in Germany was there to 
game is played fairly. There is change-up pitch is an even more disappear. which is made up of senile talk. And there were some 
usually one umpire at home plate deliberate attempt to deceive the At present, the two main 80-year-olds who would probably women giving speeches that 
who stands directly behind the batter into swinging too early by factors holding women b~k are not have women at all if they there should be a women's mara-
catcher and shouts out whether throwing what looks like it is the lack of serious international weren:t forced. Women have thon in the olyinpics. It's really 
pitches are good or bad ("strike" going to be a fast ball but turns competitions above 3,000 metres .only been competing in 1,500- too late for 1980, so I guess they 
or "ball"). A strike is a pitch that out to be a nice, gentle pitch and sgecialized coaching for wo- metre races for two olympics." were working on 1984." 
passes over home plate in the instell.d. men in distance running. The Commonwealth Games The Olympic Committee's de-
area between' the batter's shoul- "The initial marks that were has included a 3,000-metre eyent cision affects more than just the 
ders and knees, and, in a game Tips For Batters set were weak .because there for women since 1966, states Ron level of competition; it strongly 
with an umpire, the batter can Although it may seem as were so few women competing. Wallingford, Technical Coordina- influences fund!ng in Canada. 
also be called out if she fails to hit though the pitcher has control of The few· who were running tor for the Canadian Track and Gameplan which is a principal 
one of three pitches within this the game in the palm of her hand, weren't getting proper training, Field Association. And there has funder for top athletes deals only 
area. Consequently, there are there are a few tips that batters coaching, and their diets were been a lot of pressure for a with olympic events; other agen-
two ways to strike out in a game can follow to help them hit ·any probably totally inadequate," 10,000~metre event. "There has cies are similar. Consequently, 
with an umpire.' type of pitch. First of all, keep says Ken Parker, East Ottawa also been a contravening move Wardlaw hopes to have her 

A ball is a pitch that is thrown your eye on the ball. It may Lyons Club marathon runner and that wants ~o keep the games at expenses to Atlanta paid by 
outside the allotted area, and sound silly, but most batters do coach. a mana eable size. So there has Wintario. 
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career: 

by Jean Frances 

UPSTREAM interviewed t~o 
switchboard operators who WQrk 
for a major corporation. They 
prefer to remain anonymous. 

How did you get into beiiig an 
operator? 

Operator 1 - I had just quit one 
job and I was looking for another. 
I had a choice of sales clerk, 
waitress, or switchboard opera
tor, so I applied for the opera
tor's job because the pay was 
better._ ' 

How good is it? 

Operator 1 - Well, it's hard to 
say. We get paid at different 
rates depending on the shift or 
whether it's the peak period or 
whatever. It's not broken down 
on the paycheck, we just see a 
lump sum. But I can live quite 
comfortably on it. 

What about working shifts ? How 
do you find that? 

Operator 2 - It's hard on you. 
Some aren't too difficult, but 
others, like the graveyard shift, 
or split shift, are really r_ough. 
Then there's meals. Some shifts 
start at awkward times, like 4:30 
in the afternoon. You don't really 
want a meal at 3:00 before you go 
to work, but you might not get to 
eat then until 8:00 or 9:00 or even 
later. 

What about actual working con
ditions? 
Operator· 1 - Yo!J mean the 
ph1sical working conditions? 
Well, the board is designed for 
small people-the "feminine 
ideal" you know, petite. If you're 
tall, 'or heavy, it can be very 
uncomfortable. Your knees hit 
the top of the board (table) or 
you spill out of the chair. Also 
you're very close to the two 
people on either side of you
close enough to bump elbows-'--
and you can't get away because 
you're plugged into your board. 
So if the person next to you has 
been eating garlic or whistles 
under her breath or has any 
other annoying habits, you just 
have to put up with it. It's very -

'claustrophobic, two people jam
med on either side of you and 
your board in front of your face. 
Your nerves get worn out really 
quickly. 
You mentioned that you were 
plugged into your board. What 
did you mean by that? 

Operator 2 - When you start· 
your shift you plug into the 
computer, which basically monit
ors every call you ma~e, every
thing you say. We have a quota 
we're supposed to meet, which is 
an average of one c~l per 
minute.' If we don't make that 
quota, the supervisor tells us off 
in no uncertain terms. 
How does that affect customer 
relations then? I always thought 
of a switchboard operator as 
being a service-oriented job. 
Operator 1 - In theory it's sup
posed to be but in practice it 
doesn't work out that way at all. 
Besides the fact that we have to 
keep the ·calls short, which often 
means cutting people off, there 
are supervisors walking up and 
down behind yd'u constantly, 
listening to what you're saying. 
rve been told off for being too 
friendly to the customers. But we 
don't usually want to be friendly 
to them. In fact, that's -0ne of the 

Switchboard 
few ways we have of relieving 
our frustrations-we take it out 
on the customer. 
Operator 2 - I have learned to 
be extremely rude and nasty. 
But that doesn't matter to the 
supervisor. All that matters is 
your quota. Once you're plugged 
into that machine they know 
what you're doing every second. 
If you make a mistake and take 
your break at the wrong time, 
there's usually a supervisor wait
ing for you wanting to know if 
you switched breaks with some
one and why didn't you tell her? 
We even have to ask permission 
to go to the bathroom. If some
one is out already, the supervisor 
asks her to wait until the first 
one comes back so that there 
aren't too many away from the 
board at one time. Also, the time 
you spend in the bathroom is 
recorded, and if at the end of the 
month you've spent too much 
time in the washroom, according 
to the company's ideals, you get 
repremanded. So you could un
derstand that if a call is taken by 
someone who has just been 
denied permission to use the 
washroom, that very basic frus
tration gets directed to the 
handiest one around, which is 
very often the customer. 

One morning she said, 
"Every day you think you 
can't possibly hate it more, 
and then the next day you 
hate it more. 

Jean Tepperman 

What official recourse do you 
have? How are labour-manage
ment relations? 

Operator 1 - If you've got a 
grievance you're supposed to go 
to a supervisor-first. But the way 
that works is that you just put in 
a call for a supervisor and you 
have to deal with the first one to 
come along. Chances are that it's 
the one you're having trouble 
with anyway. You could try to 
get to see the assistant manager 
but it's not that easy to do. When 
you do get-to her, her attitude is 
likely to be very patronising, 
teacher to kindergarten pupil: 
"The supervisors know their 
jobs, go back and do yours like a 
good girl and stop making 
trouble." That sort of thing. 

It seems to me that the system 
is designed to keep everything 
fragmented, isolated. There's no 
solidarity among the operators 
themselves. For instance, there 
is constant bickering between 
part-time and full-time workers. 
The full-time people are the ones 
who gain seniority quickly. A 
person working full-time for a 
few months has more seniority 
than a part-time worker who's 
been there for years. This is the. 
way the system is designed, to 
foster this attitude. 

It's the same with the unions. 
In the first place, most of the 
people just are not union
oriented. They don't have a clue 
about what's going on in it, and 
couldn't care less. olll union 
represents women almost exclus
ively, but there are other unions 

for other departme_nts. Right 
now our little union is being 
"courted" by one of the bigger, 
predominantly male ones. Our 
union reps are advising against it 
on.grounds that seem feminist on 
the surface-they say that the 
male union will just absorb us, do 
away with the woman who's 
currently head of our union, and 
instead. of doing anytliing more 
for us would just be insensitive 
to the needs of women. But 
what nobody seems to realise is 
that if there are four or five small 

unions within the company, no 
one of them has very much clout. 
If one-fifth of the *()rkers in a 
,~om~;t~s~e it's 

not too serious for the manage
ment. But if every worker in the 
place threatens to walk off the 
job, management is going to have 
to give in. 
Operator 2 - l don't know if I 
agree with you. I think the basic 
unit of alienation is the FADS 
machine (computer). Once you're 

,plugged into that you're totally 
isolated from other people, all 
you deal with is technology. 
We're not supposed, to talk to 
each other, you know, and we get 
reprimanded by the supervisors 
or actually even moved away 
from each other if we do. 

''Women are more ready 
than most for the liberation 
struggle. We have only to 
diree,t our hostility from the 
vertical down (the kids, the 
merchants, the family, co
workers, and other wo
men), and the horizontal-"-
to the vertical up. Accord
ing to my modus operandi 
this means systems and 
institutions less than 
people. 

Florynce Kennedy 

You mentioned that your union is 
predominantly female. Switch
board operators are predomin
antly female, too, aren't they? Do 
you have any comments abont 
that? 

Operator 2 - Being an operator 
is represented as being a service
oriented job, and that's the way 

women are conditioned. It's 
"feminine." Tied in with that are 
the controls imposed on us, 
technological and human. W o
men don't-or don't know how 
to-resist controls like that, 
which are then very effective. 
Men who do work on the board 
who stay for any length of time 
have basically "feminine" person
alities (for want of a better 

. word). What I mean is that 
women will put up with an 
incredible amount of stuff like 
the controls that men would find 

basically appalling. Any men who 
do put up with them are seen as 
being like women. 

Does the company offer you 
anything in the way of special 
benefits? 

Operator 2 - .::ipecial benefits
the predominantly male unions 
had dental benefits negotiated 
into their contracts, but the 
women didn't get that benefit. 

"Very. usuf?.lly consent to 
oppression is obtained" by 
the issuance of a licence to 
oppress . .. consent is some
times obtained through the 
ennoblement of suffering 
and sacrifice. 

Florynce Kennedy 

We all thought it was going to be 
in the contract but when the 
bargaining got slowed up it 
appeared that the dental benefits 
were the first things to be 
sacrificed. At least, I think that's 
what hapoened. It was never 
really clear. Then there's what 
they call E-time (excused time). 
This is time off during slack 
periods, without pay, which the 
company says is a privilege. We 
have to sign up for it if we want 
it, and there's no guarantee that 
we'll get it on any given day. The 
computer-the FADS machine
computes whether or not ninety
eight per cent of the calls are 
being ~nswered within ten se
conds. When that happens the 
manager has the option. of letting 
some people off on E-time-how 
much time depends on the man
ager. Some of them give out 
E-time even when the board's 
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busy just to make everyone else 
work a little bit harder. 
Operator 1 - Almost ·everyone 
wants E-time, and everyone 
signs up for it. Because of the 
frustrations, physical and men
tal, you'll do almost anything 
sometimes to get away from the 
board even for fifteen munutes. 
The company plays on that, 
makes it look like they're doing 
you such a big favour by letting 
you off, but actually it doesn't 
work that way. It works to the 
)'.Ompany's advantage because 

Workers' Action 

they don't have to pay as many 
people for that length o{ time, 
and it's also another little con
trol. Since the gift of E-time is at 
the discretion of the manager, in 
order to get it you really have to 
fall in with the "be a good girl or 
you won't get your treat" rout
ine. 

How would you suggest going 
about combatting these condi
tions? 

Operator 1 - The way thin.gs 
are now, it'll never happen. As 
long as we consent to be lJassive 
victims of the company's policies 
we'll never be able to do any
thing about them but gripe. We 
have to stop turning our frustra
tions back on ourselves or direct
ing them towards third parties, 
like the customers, and direct 
them"' where they'll do some 
good-against the company. But 
we need the unions too-that's 
where our strength comes from. 
And to have the unions frag
mented the way they are plays 
right into the hands of the 
management. We have so much 
strength, if only we could get 
together to use it. 

"I used to look around at 
them, knowng in my own 
sore muscles that they had 
just finished eight hours of 
being pounded down phys
ically and psychologically, 
seeing them all rush out 
now to do the n_ext job .. So 
beautiful and so strong-it 
only all of them would look 
arouncf at each other and 
see that power. " 

Jean Tepperman 



Pen and buckskin: women journalists 
in the West who knew wheat and justice 

by Deborah Gorham 

She tol.d how to cut and fit a 
dress 

And how to stew many a savoury 
mess 

But she never had done it herself 
I guess 

( Which none of her readers 
knew) 

.-.he wrote about chil.dren 
I )('course she had none 
,'ihe wrote and was paid to fill. 

space 

By the turn of the century, 
women's pages had become a 
feature of many Canadian news
papers. Newspaper owners and 
editors realized that women 
made up a significant proportion 
of their readership and that 
special women's pages would 
attract not only women readers, 
but also advertising revenue 
from businesses selling products 
like washing machines, remedies 
for "female complaints," and 
ladies underwear. 

Isobel Armstrong ran a typical 
women's page. For the most 
part, women's page editors, like 

·the majority of women readers, 
accepted prevailing Edwardian 
views about women's nature and 
women's proper sphere. They 
ran features about housekeeping, 
chiidr'earing, fashion and enter
taining and, when they wished to 
appear serious, they reported on 
the activities of women in charit
able organizations. They wrote 
and were paid to fill space, as 
Armstrong observed, and, al
though they were working wo
men at a time. when it was 
unusual for a middle-class woman 
to be employed, they usually did 
not see themselves as pioneers 
for women's rights nor did they 
challenge dominant ideas about 
women. 

However, it is important to 
remember that, while Isobel 
Armstrong typified the majority, 
a significant minority of Canad
ian women journalists in the 
early years of this century did 
not conform to this type. Mem
bers of this small but influential 
group contributed to the cause of 
women's suffrage all across the 
country. In some parts of Can
ada, women journalists were the 
dominant group amo11g women's 
rights activists. In Manitoba, 
Canadian Women's Press Club 
members Nellie McClung, E. 
Cora Hind and the Beynon si
sters were essential to 'the suff
rage cause. With the exception of 
Hind, who successfully invaded 
the "masculine" field of agricul
tural reporting, those women 
who wrote regularly for news
papers were largely restricted to 
the women's page. It is signifi
cant that in many cases they 
turned this restriction into an 
asset and used their columns to 
further the women's cause. In 
their writing, they agitated for 
the vote and inveighed against 
such injustices as those provi
sions of the Homestead Act 
restricting women's rights to 
participate in the opening up of 
the West on equal terms with 
men. The most radical among 

establishing her own successful 
them exposed their readers to a stenographic fjervice. 
wide range of ideas about the When she did finally land her 
women's movement, discussing job with the Manitoba Free 
such thinkers as Olive Schreiner, Press, it was as an analyst of the 
C.P. Gilman and August Bebe!, wheat crop that she became 
all of whom attacked the founda- famous: in riding breeches and 
tions of bourgeois family life. buckskin coat, she toured the 

On the prairies, there were prairies, gathering information 

from Ontario to homestead in 
Manitoba. The family moved 
from the farm to Winnipeg while 
Lillian and Frances were girls. 
As young women, both sisters 
wanted to make a career of 
writing. They moved in a circle in 
Winnipeg that was made up of 

several feminist journalists who for her annual prediction ~bout 
acted as women's page editors. 

young people interested in social 
reform. One of these was Vernon 
Thomas, who became Lillian's 
husband. Thomas was a close 
associate of J.S. Woodsworth 
and, through Thomas, both 
Frances and Lillian had links to 
the radical wing of the Social 
Gospel movement. Both sisters 
were active in the Winnipeg 
Branch of the Canadian Women's 
Press Club and in the Political 
Equality League, the organza
tion that led the fight for 
women's suffrage in Manitoba in 
Hl12. 

of ,her career as a journalist 
began in 1906, when she became 
a contributor to the Toronto 
Sunday World. The World was a 
"people's" newsp<Cper with a 
large circulation. The paper's 
reporting style was informal and 
breezy and in its layout it used 
innovative techniques that the 
more respectable dailies avoided, 
but it had a genuine commitment 
to social reform. Denison became 
an irregular contributor to the 

The most interesting of the 
prairie women's pages appeared 
in the Grain Grower's Guide. The 
Guide, founded in 1908, served as 
a newspaper for the three prairie 
farmers' organizations: the Grain 
Growers of Manitoba, the Grain 
Growers of Sasktchewan and the 
United Farmers of Alberta. Be
cause these progressive farmers' 
organizations and Guide editor 
George Chipman were sympa
thetic to the cause of women's 
rights, the Guide became a 
forthright exponent of the cause. 

Under the editorship of the 
journalist who signed herself 
"Isobel," and, after 1912, under 
Frances Marion Beynon, the 
Guide women's page offered its 
readers a quaint variety-a re
cipe for lemon pie might appear 
next to a story about the activi
ties of militant suffragettes in 
England. This mixture does not 
strike the reader as incongruous; 
rather, it conveys a refreshing 
sense that the prairie farm 
women who read the women's 
page in the Guide and who wrote 
numerous letters to the editor 
saw themselves as people of 
dignity who performed useful 
work for which they received 
insufficient recognition. 

In agitating for an improved 
position for their women readers, 
the Guide's women's page editors 
stressed that women played an 
essential part in the life of the 
new West. As homemakers, wo
men were the foundation of the 
nation: "the home is the founda
tion of the state and in the home 
under the mother's care are 
today being reared the men and 
women who will decide the 
future of this nation" (Oct. 11, 
1911). The Guide insisted thac, as 
farm wives, women were not 
dependents, but were rather 
"partners in the home-firm," and 
that, in recognition of ~heir 
essential labour, they had a right 
to share in the firm's decision
making, and a right to share in 
its income. In the same vein, the 
Guide took µp the question of the 
injustice of those provisions of 
the Homestead Act which de
clared that, while single men 
could homestead, women ·could 
homestead in their own right 
only if they were widows with 
dependent children. 

Who were these women journ
alists of the West? One was E. 
Cora Hind, whose contribution to 
journalism was made, n~t as a 
writer op the woman question, 
but as agricultural reporter for 
the Manitoba Free Press. Born in 
Ontario in 1861, Hind moved to 
Winnipeg in the early 1880s. She 
decided in her early twenties 
that she wanted to be a journal
ist, but had to wait twenty years 
to be hired as a full-time reporter 
by the Free Press. Meanwhile, 
she demonstrated her enterprise 
by becoming the first typist west 
of the Great Lakes and by 

Frances had the more radical 
views on the woman question. 
She was very much influenced by 
the South African, Olive Schrei
ner, and by the American, Char
lotte Perkins Gilman, both of 
whom believed that a fundamen
tal alteration in the structure of 
the family and of women's work 
would have to be made if women 
were to achieve equality. 

There were feminists working 
as journalists in Eastern Canada 
too. In Toronto and· Montreal, 
and even in small cities like Port 
Arthur (now Thunder Bay), Ont., 
women journalists were using 
their women's pages to dissemin
ate information about the wo
men's movement. The most in
fluential journalist in Toronto 
was Flora MacDonald Denison, 
the . president pf the Canadian 
Suffrage Association from 1911 
to 1914. 

Unlike the better known Nellie 
McClung and Emily Murphy, 
Denison had little sympathy for 
the temperance movement and 
even less for organized Christ
ianity. She was willing to explore 
far-reaching changes to the 
structure of the family and she 
was one of the few Canadians to 
give vigorous support to the 

_World in 1906, writing columns 
on the women's movement. In 
September, 1909, th~ news
paper's editor agreed to make 
her column into a regular weekly 
feature. Unlike the ordinary 
women's page, Denison's column 
in the World was devoted ex
plicitly to the women's move
ment. In it, not onlv did she 
publish detailed reports of local, 
provincial and national activities 
of the women's movement, but 
she also exposed her readers to 
wide-ranging discussions of is
sues related to the ideology of 
feminism. 

The work of these pioneer 
women journalists of early 
twentieth-century Canada has a 
significance for women journal
ists today. Women journalists of 

·the 1970s are much more numer
ous than their forerunners of 
seventy years ago, but women 
still encounter discrimination 
and still are confronted with 
editors who believe that women's 
place is on the women's page. 
The best women's pages today, 
like the best ones of the past, are 
run bv women editors with a 
comm.itment ot the woipen's 
movement. Women's pages can 
be dreary if their writers accept 
the narrow view of womanhood 
that our societv still fosters. But 
when they ar~ used as forums 
from which to attack those 
structures in our society that 
limit w_omen. they may be the 
best place for the woman journal
ist to fight those prejudices that 
keep her tied. to the women's 
page. 

methods of the militant English Recommended for further read
ing on: 

the size of the harvest. But she 
was also intensely interested- in 
the cause of women's i;ights. She 
was an active member of the 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union for many years and was a 
leading figure in Manitoba's suff
rage movement. 

An interesting pair of Western 
women journalists of the early 
twentieth century were the Bey
non sisters. Frances Marion was 
editor of the women's page of the 
Grain Grower's Guide for several 
years. Her sister, Lillian Beynon 
Thomas, edited the women's 
page of the Manitoba Free Press, 
using-the name "Lillian Laurie." 
The Beynon family had come 

suffragettes. As a working wo
man with experience in the 
clothing industry, she had a 
deeper understanding of the real 
position of women in the work 
force than did most Canadians. 

Born in Picton, Ont. in 1867, 
she was from early childhood a 
natural rebel, determined to 
build an independent life for 
herself. 

In Toronto in the '90s, she 
worked as a dressmaker and 
later set up her own successful 
high fashion dress business. But 
she also wanted to write and, as 
early as the 1890s, she was 
contributing pieces to Saturday 
Night. The most important part 

E. Cora Hind: Kennethe Haig, 
Brave Harvest, Toronto, 1945. 

Francis Marion Beynon: 
Ramsay Cook, "Francis Marion 
Beynon and the crisis of Christ
ian reformism," in Carl Berger 
and Ramsay Gook, The West and 
the Nation: Essays in Honour of 
W.L. Morton, Toronto, 1976. 

This article has been reprinted 
from Content, ·canada's National 
News Media Magazine, by per
mission of the author. 

"If I em to keep on aa I have begun [In public life] that 
mMns one unending strugqle .. :However, for me, more 
pleasure will.come going upstre~m than down, but believe 
me It Is no envi.ble position." 

Agnes McPhail ... 1922 
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BOOKS 
Des livres 
Les Nuits de fUnderground, 
Marie-Claire Blais, 
Editions Stanke. 
par Marie-Claude Hecquet 

Genevieve, femme sculpteur, 
voyage de Paris au Canada. Un 
soir dans un bar "L'Under
ground" elle est saisie par la 
beaute d'un visage. C'est soudain 
Lali qui apparru't dans sa vie, elle, 
et la faune qui peuple son monde: 
femmes qui s'aiment, se quittent, 
se dechirent. Femmes a la ten
dresse toujours renouvellee pour 
celles qui tombent, qui souffrent. 
Mais Lali n'est pas de celles qu'on 
s'attache pour tres longtemps et 
Genevieve en fait trop rapide
ment la decouverte. /i vec effroi 
elle s'aperc;oit du vide 'immense 
que laisse dans sa vie !'absence 
de Lali - tant aimee. La vie 
quotidienne n'a desormais plus 
de sens. 

Un autre voyage a Paris, une 
autre rencontre entame l'exis-

franpis 
tence de Genevieve: Franc;oise, 
la femme plus agee, meurtrie, 
abandonnee par son mari et qui a 
dfi souffrir de nombreuses an
nees la terrible humiliation de 
taire son besoin du corps, de 
!'amour des femmes. Franc;oise 
lentement revit, et se bat contre 
la maladie pour trouver aupres 
de Genevieve cette joie oubliee 
depuis si longtemps. 

Les Nuits de !'Underground 
est une livre dense, riche, im
mensement poetique. Les mots 
roulent sous la plume de Marie
Claire Blais et on se prend d'une 
tendresse infinie pour ces 
femmes de !'Underground et 
d'ailleurs, pour ces marginales 
qui essaient de vivre leurs 
amours en plein soleil et se 
defaire enfin de ce statut de 
"parias" qui est le leur depuis si 
longtemps. 

Un livre a lire, a retire, a 
deguster et a vivre intensement 
page apres page. 

/ ,,,,_ __________________________________________ 

Lesbian Anthology 
Needs Submissions 

The London Lesbian Collective 
is planning a Lesbian Anthology 
of photos, writing and graphics. 
Anyone interested in submitting 
material should contact: 

London Lesbian Collective 
P.O. Box 4724 
Station C 
London, Ont. 

Pentimento, Lillian Hellman. 
Signet Book, 1973. 
softcover $1.95. 
by Kate Middleton 

... and now that you've seen the 
movie, perhaps· you should read 
the book. The movie was Julia, 
the book, Pentimento. 

We all tend to nurse on the 
celluloid pap from Hollywood. 
Last year. Julia was the new 
elixer. This year it will be some
thing else. As the taste of each 
"new" film dies on our lips we can 
only lie waiting for the next 
cinemagraphic innovation to se
duce us; a very passive pastime. 

Books are not. They can be 
opened and digested at a mo
ment, the best parts savoured 
again and again. Pentimento is a 
rich meal. Comparatively speak-

La hl>rairie des Femmes d'ici 
J'aimerais vous rappeler, si 

vous allez a Montreal, de faire un 
tour a la "Librairie des Femmes 
d'Ici", situee au 375 rue Rachel 
Est. La librairie est ouverte le 
lundi, mardi et mercredi de 9 h 30, 
a 18 h 00, le jeudi et le vendredi 
de 9 h 30 a 19 h 00, et le samedi 
de 10 h 00 a 17 h 00. La Librairie 

des Femmes d'Ici fonctionne 
depuis 1975. Vous y trouverez 
des ouvrages ecrits par des 
femmes, groupes sous diffe
rentes sections: autobiographies, 
arts, feminisme, lesbianisme, 
essais, chroniques et recits, poe
sie, politique, romans, erotisme, 
s(lxualite, travail, humour et 

La . danseuse topless
••une eselave 

Une Esclave bien payee, 
Carole Paquin, 
Editions Quinze, $4.20 

Une Esclave bien payee est un 
roman autobiographique. L'au
teur, Carole Paquin, nous ra
conte comment pour echapper au 
9 a 5 et eviter !'alienation du 
travail de bureau, secretariat en 
tous genres, traditionnellement 
reserve aux femmes, elle decide 
de se faire _!!ngager comme 
danseuse "topTess" dans un bar 
de Montreal. 

Nous la suivons done dans sa 
"descente aux enfers" avec 
l'ennui qui marque le visage des 
"filles", la gene, l'ecoeurement 

qui etouffe insidieusement la 
moindre etincelle de bonne vo
lonte, la jalousie entre les dan
seuses, mais aussi la meilleure 
technique pour attraper le "pois
son" qu'on se refile entre co-. 
pines ... Un. monde sordide ou le 
respect de soi et · des autres 
devient un vain mot. Mais loin 
d'etre la le seul cauchemard de 
notre heroine, voila qu'entre 
dans sa vfe Michel, jeune acteur 
quebecois et schizophrene ·1atent. 
Apres deux semaines . de com
muriication parfaite et sublimee 
par l'al\Coql\le "pot" et la mes
caline, le reve tombe en mor
ceaux. La relation devient de 
plus en plus inegal!l et laisse 
!'auteur desemparee et souffrant 

oeuvres quebecoises. Sont egale
ment a votre disposition des 
livres pour enfants choisis pour 
leur caractere non sexiste et des 
periodiques: Tetes de Pioches, 
Sorcieres (revue franc;aise) et les 
Cahiers du GRIF (Groupe de 
Recherche et d'lnformation 
Feministe Beige). 

'bien payee" 
.d'un cas de dependance emotive 
prononce, double d'un debut de 
p~anofa! Puis la schizophrenie 
latente de Michel se reveille et la 
vie quotidienne confine a l'hor
reur ... II faut interner Michel. 
Enfin, !'argent venant a nouveau, 
a manquer, c'est le retour au 
"topless", au Cartier a Chibou
gamau, au sordide et a l'ennui. 

Le moins qu'on puisse, dire en 
lisant le livre c'est que la vie de 
Carole Paqum est plutot mouve
mentee! Ecrit dans un style 
parle, Une Esclave bien payee 
est facile a lire, terriblement 
deprimant et pourtant emouvant 
dans sa simplicite. A lire done 
pour decouvrir le premier ou
vrage de ce jeune auteur. 

OK.5,t:/N Ii ::>.fft.W'-4f6"N"- u 

ing, the movie Julia rates as a 
bland appetizer. 

Hellman is a stunning writer. 
She. has written Pentimento in 
retrospect, glancing at people 
and scenes now gone from her 
life. Her introduction defines the 
book's perspective: 

"Old paint on canvas, as it 
ages, sometimes becomes trans
parent. When that happens it is 
possible, insome pictures, to see 
the original lines ... That is called 
pentimento... Perhaps it would 
be as well to say that the old 
conception, replaced by a later 
choice, is a way of seeing and 
then seeing again. That is all I 
mean about the people in this 
book. The paint has aged now 
and I wanted to see what was 
there for me once, what is there 
for me now." 

JUNE 1978 

Everything in this book speaks 
of life and the struggle of her 
characters against death and 
malaise. The most obvious ex
ample is her friend Julia. Julia 
personifies nobility, courage and 
love. Hellman was very obvious
ly in love with her. During the 
Second World War Hellman 
smuggled money to Germany to 
aid Ju,lia's struggle to free in
terned Jews. 

Hellman expresses bitterness 
at Julia's wealthy family when 
they refuse to search for Julia's 
daughter after she is killed. She 
expresses distaste at a male 
acquaintance who ass6ciates her 
love for Julia with his incestuous 
practices. Constantly, she shows 
her love for Julia and a great 
bewilderment over Julia's seem
ingly erratic political actions. In 
the end it is Hellman who has 
Julia cremated and puts her 
ashes to rest. 

Running throughout the book, 
bobbing up in each chapter is 
Dashiel Hammett, the man Hell
man was involved with for many 
years. Their relationship was 
certainly atypical, even for our 
"modern" times. At any moment 
one of them would pack up and 
leave for parts unknown and 
then unexpectedly appear, some
times in a different city, to 
resume the relationship. 
, They each had private areas in 
their home to retire to. When 
Hellman had guests, Dash would 
disappear into the confines of his 
suite. Hellman describes their 
relationship as "a mixture of 
commitment with non-commit
ment". Their relationship sur
vived, for longer thari most of 
today's marriages. 

Hellman is a painter, colouring 
instances with emotion and 
depth. Her sensltivity is astound
ing. As she touches- her past in 
this book she touches the reader 
too, with a warmth not often 
found in paperback racks. 

Hellman must be experienced. 
This book is a good place to start. 
Her play The Children's Hour 
would make an excellent next 
step. Do yourself a favour. Read 
this book. 

Octopus 
Books 
we have kids' books that 
challenge stereotypes 

Come With, Us
Women 's Press 

Sugarpink Rose-
Writers and Readers Publishing Cooperative 

The History Book
Peace Press 

837 BANK ST 

par Marie-Claude Hecquet 

236-2589 
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you were fatima 
i saw you in my mirror 
i turned to an empty space 

you forgave me 
for my lack of fate 
~rnd three days later 
yo~ smile<] through my mirror again 
1 did not turn to find you 

ah, you said such crazy things 
in that entrancing whisper 
and i laughed 
you faded 
and as you faded you looked so sad 

i didn't believe you fatima 

(they were tru~. 
everything you said, 
come back i'll listen, 
come back, i won't laugh) 

wand a 

almost as if i asked 
you gave me freedom. 
where do i go from here? 
wander through my dreams 
blind and stumbling 
till i find a clearing 
to settle in-
but not for long-
the storm hits 
without warning 
driv4ng my sensibilities 
to their limit 
before i have a chance 
to search out 
the pleasure 
of being free. 

trish 

LIT 

then there was twoJ hundred of us 
yelling and stamping our feet· 
following the banners of life and living 

arms around her and hers around me 
women surround me 
and we march 

women sing-, and we dance 

talking _quietly 
talking freely, give me liberty i am alive 
golden posts of advance 

wanda 
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The Sacrifice 

Veils of flesh 
lace fire pulled over the body 
an ice pick growing from her hand 

he gave her this silver stake 
to. replace all the broken bottles 
that lay beneath her bed 

jackie d'amboise 

ARY 
all lilateriat copyright by tlR!' authoJs 

graphics by Ana Guzewski 

the temptation is to mimic success 
to fling 'myself at the mercy 
of repetition 

i 've written down yesterday 
drowned in my wine 
it is the time of ashes 
and i feel divine 

wand a 
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The 
conference of 

"La litterature n'est pas la 
projection spontanee de la vie . 

. L'ecrivain se contemple dans des 
xperiences qui lui permettent de 

s'exprimer. 11 

Esther de Izaguirre, Argentine 

''Irony is a refuge that has been 
used by women which may not be 
needed much longet. 11 

Carol Shields, Canada 

"Virginia Woolf told me (in her 
writing) to get a room or a pension 
in order to be a writer. Since my 
family was poor. I had to find my 
room and sell my writing. 

Louky Bersianik, Quebec 

"Les textes ecrits d'un point de 
vue de femmes sont soit des texts 
de revendica\ion ou d'exploration 
d'un nouvel ordre du monde qui de 
toute maniere n'est pas arrive a la 
reconnaissance de la. feminite; 
Cependant, celle-ci se fera au 
singuller _et non. paS> au pluriel. '' 
•1 ,.,-,._,. <Fran~Theoret, Qoel'.51:1t''' 

"Men use the principle of 
exclusio,n agains~ women. II 

sh•:>• lf\ii ihciri?Wftacftn'gton I Canada 

"Writing is an imaginary space, 
a space of desire. Writing is like a 
jPerpetual--~WGrtfs.-sourish and 
appease. Writing reinvents para
dise,. no defects, no absenc~, no 
lo.ss.'' 

Julietta Campos, Mexico 

"II n'existe pas de litterature 
feminine en tant que tel; quoiqLi'il 
en soit, la litterature devrait etre 
assexuee. 11 

Gloria Stolk, Venezuela 

"Le theatre permet a l'ecrivain 
de sortir de sa solitude." 

Griselda Gambaro, Argentine 

"Une tradition c'est un heritage 
et a ce titre transmissible. La 
tradition est un handicap parce 
qu'elle est masculine. II n'y a 
aucun remede a cette maladie-la. 
II n'y a pas du tout de tradition 
feminine en litterature mais ii y en 
a une, alienee." 

Louky Bersianik, Quebec 

"I see poetry born of amaze
ment. It ha~·a great potential to 
transcend life.'' 

Carmen Conde, Spain 
Rita Geada, Cuba 

Ida Gramcko, Venezuela 

"II faut que nous perd1ons notre 
peur du savoir en n'oubliant pas 
que le savoir estJe pouvoir. 11 

Madeleine Gagnon, Quebec 

From May 20 to May 24 women writers 
from Spain, Central and South America; 
Cuba and North America participated in 
The Conference of Inter-American Wo
men Writers. Luminaries such as Marg
aret Atwood, Carmen Conde, Denise 
Boucher, and Hilda Perera appeared with 
other equally-qualified but otherwise less
known writers in a series of panel 
discussions, and presentations of papers. 

It quickly became apparent during the 
panels that a wide political spectrum 

existed in the participants. During the 
panel on "Poetry as a means of commun
ication in the works of women poets" one 
panelist declared "women do not have. an 
intellect, ortly men." A woman from the 
audience then stood and denounced the 
panelist by stating, "This is a conference 
for women writers and I find your 
statements an insult to all women," and 
was received by thunderous applause. 

The Quebecois writers established a 
solid feminist image from the beginning of 
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A passic 
relationship 1 

by _Alexa De Wiel 

"Writing is the only way in which I can 
return to a paradise I don't even 
remember ... so I reinvent a paradise 
where there is no voracity, no absence, no 
loss," Venezualan poet Gloria Stolk stated 
during a panel discussion on "Is There a 
Feminine Voice in Literature." (No, but 
there's a feminine accent, someone in the 
audience quipped). 

Answering the session question Stolk 
said that the origin of creativity for her is 
in the unconscious area of being and as 
such is genderless in itself. The attitude of 
e;x:perience being human rather than 
either male or feminine, let alone feminist, 
seemed to prevail among the Latin 
American women attending this confer
ence. Several Argentinian, Peruvian and 
Venezuelan poets and novelists harked 
back to the ancient myth that woman is 
more related to domesticity than the 
"games of public relations which men 
play." 

"What is Woman?" Argentinian novelist 
Marta Lynch asked during a panel 
discussion on "Women Writers and Soci
ety." 

Feminism is obviously a non subject 
among economically elite Latin Ameri
cans. These women, like black women in 

Dorothy Llveuy, Canada 

. the United States before feminism sunk 
in, seem to love their men uncritically in 
the face of their problems as victims 
making gOod under an imperialistic econo
mic, racial structure. 

The writers they referred to for 
stylistic, psychological and ideological 
comfort were de· Beauvoir, T.S. Eliot, 
Whitman, Freud and Jung. None of the 
names who represent, among many 
others, the lyrical tradition of South 
America and Mexico were mentioned, no 
Octavio Paz, Juan Carlos Onetti, or even 
the great Chilean poet Pablo Neruda. TJte 
impression, gleaned through the simulta
neous translation service, was that the 
Latin American delegation are predomin
antly involved with their own individual 
development as mythmakers; soothers of 
the way, and submerged in their own 
psychic waters, much akin in tone to the 
writing style of Anais Nin. For example, 
Gloria Stolk said, "Poetry is the passi~m
ate relationship with works, a desire such 
as a dream is deep and veiled in an area 
now called the subconscious .... " 

English Canadirui representation was 
markedly downbeat in tone by compar
ison. Tongue in cheek, Dorothy Livesay 
began her talk with: "In my comfortable 
English Canada .... " before she was 
drowned out by laughter. The concept of 
delicate Canadian womanh~ became a 
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the conference. Their presentations, com
bining a feminist perspective with the role 
of the woman writer in society caused a 
considerable reaction among the other 
participants. Beth Harvour, an English 
Canadian writer, sitting beside Louky 
Bersianik and Madeleine Gagnon, two 
blatant feminists, stated, "no book exists, 
written by a feminist that could be called a 
work of art." Harvour clearly represented 
the conservative English Canadian writer 
while Waddington, Atwood and Livesay 

~ionate 

appeared far more supportive of the 
Quebecois delegation. 

Even though political passions darted 
madly about the -conference, there was an 
overwhelming level of support and cama
raderie among the women. Differences 
exist, but at the same time a great need 
exists for women writers to meet and 
realize, through their differences, that 
they are all, in some ways, involved in the 
same struggle for recognition in a patriar
chal society. 

with words 
dominant and prissy theme which has 
very little to do with the state of affairs 
among women in this country today. 

Novelist Carol Shields spoke at some 
length about the first Canadian novel 
written by a woman in 1769, Emily 
Montague by Frances Brooks. Shields 
described it as a "frost piece, a silvery bit 
of wintery description like piecework 
which mocked the tradition of gentility 
among Canadian womanhood." This was 
the kind of satirical character affirmation 
of English Canada, albeit historical, that 
se'emed ·unnecessary. 

A beacon in the midst of Anglo 
fogginess was poet Miriam Waddington: 
"I think and create according to my 
individual female experience" she shouted 
triumphantly. She quoted Colette, who 
near the end of her life said to L'Acadaffiie 
Francaise, "fve written about nothing, 
just lOve;" Waddington, at one point, 
called Hemingway "an emotional adoles

. cent," and repeated that it is the writer's 
responsibility to write about what is going 
on in her society. 

Waddington made the point that liter
ary criticism is a great problem for women 
writers today. Men working in this field 
have been working on the old principle of 
exclusion unless they're busy praising to 
the skies women writers such as Erica 
Jong who are male copiers. 

American novelist May Sarton made a 
brief appearance and stressed that time in 
itself plays a very important role in a 
writer's life and that the periods of 
fermenting are invaluable in order to 
reach a wise perspective on subject 
matter. She ended by quoting the German 
poet Rilke: "Here there is nothing that 
does not see you You must change your 
life." 

Having come to poetry at an early age 
when my mother would read to me in 
German from the epic works of Goethe 
and Sch-iller, I looked forward to this 
conference as perhaps creating a well
spring of inspiration. Certairily the tri
lingual aspect would be exciting in itself. 
As a poet struggling with the value of 
.poetry in a contemporary society which 
blithely sings along with, advertising 
jingles, l often ask myself what room 
there is, except for a dedicated minority; 
for the inner transfigurations found in the 
poetic word . 

This was not a question answered by 
anyone during the conference, which lea4s 
me to believe that you can't expect anyone 
else to encourage you just because they 
are engaged in a similar struggle. Writing, 
as is feminism, is a journey from which 
you do not return, and writers, just like 
everybody else, are off in a million 
different directions. 

Margaret Atwood, Canada 
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Inter-Ame.ri£an 
Wemen Writers 

"Wh~n I was a child, I felt all 
th~, girls in the world were little 
Nells, liRe the '-tmtle Women'." 

Lisa Mercedes 

"L'artl ne peut jamais s'epan
ouir dans un etat fasciste de droite 
ou de gauche, masculin ou femin
in. 

. Beth Ha-rvoifr,. Canada -

"J'ecris en franc;:ais et au 
feminin parce que c'est les deux 
seules langues que je connais." 

Denisei.Boucher, Quebec 

"La question n'est pas de savoir 
pourquoi mais comment se fait-il 
que l'on connaisse si peu les 
auteurs dramatiques feminins?" 

Carole Bolt, Canada 

"Poems are essentially true 
though parts of them may be a 
bunch of lies." 

Elizabeth Brewster 

"La fiction feminine est certes 
l'une des grandes avancees de 
notre epoque mais en ce moment 
elle a a lutter centre sa propre 
mort." 

France Theoret, Quebec 

"Me.n acc.oJd. _er.edit. only to 
weme-nrwho-~NJfite· like men. 
Example: Erica Jong. Men are 
afraid of women writing. Women 
need women critics to be recog-
nized." 

Miriam Waddington, Canada 

9 

"Si je pensais que j'etais une 
femme quand j'ecris, j'ecrirais 
tres mal. 11 

Griselda Gambaro, Argentine 

''A lot of people are afraid of 
feminists. It's funny because they 
are afraid of women who are 
trying to be happy." 

Denise Baucher, Quebec 

"It's a myth that a woman had 
to suffer. in order to write. The 
women's movement has stated 
that suffering is not a necessary 
criterion for writing. 11 

Margaret Atwood, Canada 

"Le mot 'fiction' m'obsede 
davantage que la fait elle-meme. 
Nous sommes la fiction.'' 

Nicole Brossard, Quebec 

"To be a writer is to show the 
infinite mirror of this whole cos
mos within me. 11 

Lisa Mercedes 
/ 
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Vancouver women's videoand film festival 
"When one group rules an

other, the relationship between 
the two is political. When such an 
arrangement is carried out over 
a long period of time it develops 
an Ideology (feudalism, racism; 
etc.). All historical civilizations 
are patriarchies: their ideology 
is male supremacy." 

- Kate Millet 

Philosophy & Purpose of W o
men's Video & Film Festival 
Sept. 22, 23, 24th. 

As women we have· become 
aware that our experience of the 
world has by and larg~ not been 
represented in the ideological 
world of Video and Film. We are 
withheld from the world' of Media 
by being confined to positions 

that are inherently powerless. 
As producers of the visual 

images we see, we have until 
recently been non-existent. As 
subjects of video and film our 
lives have been mainly reduced 
to images of passivity and power
lessness that do not represent 

· our experience in the world. 
Therefore it is necessary for us 

to take control of the process of 

La galerie Powerhouse 
Par Janick Belleau 

Powerhouse est une galerie 
multi-arts administree par des 
femmes et promouvant les oeu
yi:es d'autres femmes-artistes. 
Depuis 1973, Linda Covit et Nell 
Tenhaaf montent des expositions 
dans les deux salles, toutes les 
trois semaines. En outre, les 
membres de la cooperative ani
ment des cours de dessin, louent 
des espaces de travail et publient 
un. journal bimestriel. Power
house existe et survit modeste
ment grace aux dons des mem
bres et du grand public, et aux 
subventions sporadiques du 
gouvernepient. Le Conseil des 
Arts du dmada semble bouder la 
galerie. "Sait-on pourquoi?," 
s'interrogent !es dirigeantes. 

Afin de remedier. subtilement 
a une situation financiere em-
barassante. Powerhouse a trouve 
une solution pratique et 'ingeni
euse. Depuis trois printemps, 
une vent~ aux encheres, prevue 
pour Jes premiers jours de juin, 
fournit a toutes et a tous l'occa-

sion de se procurer des oeuvres 
originales, une pinata bourree et 
peinte a la main, des vetements 
anciens, etc. Les travaux artisti
ques sont gracieusement donnes 
par la communaute artistique de 
Montreal. 

Expositions 

De plus, Jes projets de deux 
artistes sont eu exposition du 4 
au 23 juin. Dans la grande salle, 
!es aquarelles de Judy Garfin 
traduisent, selon elle, "une com
plexite de details qui s'ouvrent 
pour faire apparaitre Jes pro
fondeurs de l'espace". Dans la 
petite salle, "Les boites memori
santes" d'Esther Williams te
moignent de "deux sujets qui 
m 'interessent particulierement, 
confie-t-elle: le theatre, monde 
de !'illusion, et le passe, le votre 
et le. mien". 

La galerie Powerhouse, situie 
au 3738 rue St-Dominique a 
Montreal, est ouverte du mardi 
au samedi de mwi a 17:00 heures 
et le vendredi,J"uli.qu'a 20:1'.Xi•:• 
heures. 

r'PowERHOUSE~ 
GALLERY 

production that reflect and form 
the visual images that present 
our lives and actions. 

The purpose of the Women's 
Film and Video Festival are: 

to show women-produced films 
and video and other works of 
art that represent strong 
images of women in their day 
to day life and fantasies, that 

Atlantis: 
women 
and 
creativity 
Women are invited to contri

bute to a special issue of Atlantis, 
a women's studies journal, on the 
theme of women and creativity. 

The issue will be published in 
the Spring of 1979. Creative 
writers and artists as well as 
eritics and scholars are invited to 
submit articles and creative 
work. 

Atlantis iS Canada's only inter
disciplinary journal devoted to 
critical and creative writing ·in 
English or French on the topic of 
women. The Editorial Board 
welcomes manuscripts embody-
ing all viewpoints on women's 
studies. 

Submissions should be accom
panied by a stamped, self
addressed envelope and should 
be no more than 10,000 words. 
Book and film reviews, photo
graphy and graphic 'work will 
also be considered for inclusion in 
the publication. Atlantis i5 pub
lished twice a year. Subscription 
rates are: 

begin from a feminist con
sciousness i.e. that women are 
a political class and that this 
political class is repressed 

- to provide a forum for women's 
works that are not getting 
wide distribution 

- to provide a forum for dis
cussion between women pro
ducers, and between women 
producers and their audiences. 
We invite you to participate in 

this Festival by submitting Video 
tapes Films, attending the 
Festival, passing on and posting 
this information. Please contact 
us if you have any information 
relevant to this project. We will 
be sending you further publicity 
in the future. 

ELIGIBILITY 

Format: Video Tapes - 1/z" reel 
to reel or 3 I 4" cass
ette. Color, B I W. 
Films - 16mm. Optical 
sound. S.8 mm:- Sil-
ent I sound. Color, 
/W. 

Year: No restriction. We an
ticipate suitable pro
ductions will be from 
the past decade. 

Length: No restriction·. Suc-
cinct productions 
appreciated. 

Contact Marion Barling 
for the Screening Committee 
Women's Video & Film Festival 

Vancouver 
Women in Focus 
6-45 Kingsway, Vancouver. 

Individual per year: $7.00" 
Institution per year: $12.00 
Subscriptions and manuscripts 

should be send to Atlantis, Box 
294, Acadia University, Wolf
ville, Nova Scotia. 

Brico to appear at 
Illinois festival 

URBANA, Ill. - Dr. Antonia 
Brico, world reknowned conduc

. tqr,.~m appear at the National 
~o,men;s Mu~ic Festival on the 
)J~'\\~.r;:;it~ of Illinois Urbana 
c.ampus, J i:me 13-18. During this 
fifth annual festival, Brico. will 
lead a workshop and will conduct 
a full "riick-up" Orchestra. 
Brico was the first woman to 
conduct both the Berlin Phil-
harmonic and the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony Orches
tra, and has conducted all over 

Portrait of the Woman" made bv 
JiU Go~mi~ow an;d·former pian~ 
student,'singer Judy Collins. 1'he 
film will be .:;ho;wn: during .the 
festival. ' ' 

This year's festival is dedicat
ed to the memory of Malvina 
Reynolds, singer songwriter 
who died recently at the age of 
77. Malvina performed at the 
third and fourth festivals, and 
had been planning to perform 
again this year. 

(Photo by Gay'/a Wadn.i;:ak, the.world. She was the subject of 
Some of the confirmed per

formers for this year's festival 
are; Casse Culver and the Belle 
Starr Band, Woody Simmons, 

Make checks payable to NWMF 

Name ______________ _ 

Street---------------

City _____ State _____ Zip __ 

Do you need community housing? _____ _ 
(If so, bring your bed roll) 

Ca[nplng space ? Dorm room ___ ? 
Do you have llQf· special requirements ( allergies, 
gender preference, etc)? 
I am registering for the entire week _____ _ 
week-end.._ _____ _ 

YQUL~lllli! check wlll aerve ae your receipt. 

the.·· 1974 award-winning docu
merttary called "Antonia: A 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCING THE FIFTH 

national women's music festival 
JUNE 13·18 

DEDICATED TO MALVINA REYNOLDS 

Six d•p of fine feminist music 
ahllrad In· -11shops, concerts, open 
mlkH, and lnform•I j8m saaalons. 

ALIVE! CASSE CULVER KAY GARDNER 
and new from Montana· CHEAP COLOGNE 

We espaciaMy request classicolly trained musicians to join our 
orchestra, to pa;fON,, in th_-··Saturday evening _,_.., 

RSVP to Kay Gardner c/o Wise Woman EnterprlSH 

Raglstr•tlon: S30 !s40 after juna 111 
WHkand P•HH $15 $20 at door 

NWMF:PO Box 2721, St•tlon A 
Ch•mp•ign, IL 151820 

~33-8443 

Cheap Cologne, Kay Gardner, 
Mother Chord, . Annie Diener
man, Alive!, Linda Tillery, Lilith, 
Bessie Jones, Airhart, Debbie 
Banks, Izquierda, Teresa Trull, 
Any Old Time String Band, Sue 
Fink and Joelyn Grippo, and 
Jubilee. 

A full classical concert, con
ducted by Dr. Brico, is scheduled 
for Saturday evening, June 17. 
Women interested in participat
ing in this orchestra should 
contact Kay Gardner, Box 33, 
Stonington, Maine 04687. 

As part of an effort to include 
the music of Third World women, 
the Thursday evening concert 
will be produced by Val Grey 
Ward, a Black cultural worker 
from Chicago. '1:,his event is being 
planned in response to a work
shop, "Third World Involvement 
in the Festival", which was held 
last year. 

Other scheduled events in
clude: daily workshops, evening 
and Saturday and Sunday after
noon concerts, a dance following 
the Saturday evening concert, 
"open mike" and "jam" sessions, 
films and sales of women's 
crafts merchandise. 
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herbs: yours .for the picking 
by Jean Frances 

By the time this issue goes to print 
summer will be upon us, and by the time 
you read it herbs of all kinds will be 
available in abundance. If you'r~ planning 
to do any gathering this summer, you 
should know the best time to pick what 
you find, particularly if you want to use it 

_for medicinal purposes. 
Roots should be gathered either in the 

spring, before their energy goes to 
making new plants, or in the fall, when 
energy is being stored to last through the 
winter. Leaves, or leaves and flowers, 
should be gathered when the plant is in 
full bloom, and preferably not after the 
blooms have started to fade. Seeds should 
be picked when they are fully ripe. 

The best way to pre.serve herbs is to 
dry them. If possible they should be dried 
in the shade (this helps to keep the 
medicinal properties strong) in an open, 
airy place. Last year was the first time I 
had preserved herbs in any quantity. I 
allowed them to dry for about three 
weeks, but I could have gotten away with 
one. You should. be sure the herbs are 
completely dry before you store them, 
otherwise they may go· moldy. I stored my 
herbs in gallon glass jars, but heavy· 
brown paper bags would do just as well. 
Keep them in a cool dry place, out of direct 
sunlight. 

Many medicinal herbs can be used as 
. beverage teas with no ill effects. The more 

accustomed to them your system is, the 

more readily the active medicinal. prin
ciple will work when needed. 

One of the most versatile herbs is 
catnip. This plant, in the country, can 
grow to be quite large. It is characterized 
by pale green, toothed and somewhat 
fuzzy leaves, white, purple-spotted 
flowers at the top of each stem, and a 

CURRENTLY 
Women's dances every Friday night at the 
Town House Motor Hotel. Admission 
$2.00. 

Ottawa Public Libraries offer preschool 
story hours, films and activities for 
children. For more information and the 
location ·of the branch nearest you, call 
236-0301. 

The photegraphy of Clara Gutsche is 
presented by The Still Photography 
Division of the National Film Board of 
Canada, 159 Kent Street until June 5th. 

An eDlhition el waD quilts by Barbara 
Carlson is on view at the Wens Gallery, 
459 Sussex Drive until June 10th. 

The Bard el Hearing Clah meets W ednes
day, June 7th at 6pm at 2140 Haig Dr. For 

more information call 7 49-8160 in the 
evening. 

The Fifth National (US that is) Women's 
Music Festival will take place in Cham-

. paign-Urbana, Illinois, from June 13 
through June 18. For more information 
call 217 333-6443 or the UPSTREAM 
office at 232-0313. 

C'.anadian Motbercraft of Ottawa-CU-letoa 
P;eparation for Childbirth classes begin
mng June 26. Couples, mothers and 
refresher classes available at six locations. 
For more information and to registe" r call 
233-5605. . • 

The Ottawa CoeHtion for Full Empley
memt is sponsoring a full-day seminar on 
women and unemployment at the end of 
June. Exact date and location to be 
announced. Call 234-6933 for details. 

Second Annual 
Feminist 

Womens weekend 
July 14to 16 

Women celebrate with old and new 
friends-a weekend in the country with 
lots of space to enjoy yourself. Bring your 
own food, tents, sleepingbags and musical. 

instruments. Parking will be limited, so 
double up in rides. For more information 
and directions call UPSTREAM at 
232-0313. 

pungent odour somewhat reminicent of 
skunks. When dried, however, the odour 
fades significantly, and the herb makes a 
very pleasant tea. 

Catnip has two main uses. A member of 
the mint family, it is known as carniinative 
and aromatic. It has the effect of soothing 
. the stomach and expelling gas from the 
stomach and intestines. Catnip is also 
calmative, nervine, and sedative - which 
means that catnip produces an overall 
calming effect on the entire- system. It 
may be used to allay the discomforts of 
colds, to help you rest more easily. If your 
nerves are taut due to excitement, strain, 
or fatigue, a cup of catnip tea .will work 
wonders .. Women find it helpful for 
incidental minor discomforts due to im
,pending menstruation. This tea can be 
taken and enjoyed by children, too. A cup 
of catnip tea between supper and bedtime 
sends my children (ages 31/z and 4) 
_quietly and comfortably off to sleep. 

Another herb you're sure to notice if 
you get a chance to go walking in the 
woods this time of year is the violet. Blue 
violets are the ones to look for, both 
nutritionally and medicinally. One of my 
sources reports that yellow violets are 
possibly poisonous; at least, they have ·a 
purgative effect on the bowels. 

Blue violet leaves are very high in 
Vitamin C. A few fresh violet leaves a day 
would more than meet the requirement 
for this vitamin. They are best nutri
tionally when eaten raw, and nice and 

green-tasting too, but they may be cooked 
as well. Violet leaves are mucilaginous, so 
that when they are !J.dded to soups or 
stews they thicken the liquid they're 
cooked in. 

It's this last quality that gives violets 
their medicinal value. Known as demul
cent, they are used to relieve throat 
irritation caused by coughs due to 
commons colds. The leaves, fresh or dried, 
should be made into a tea by covering 
them with boiling water and allowing to 
steep for-15 mmutes in a cup or pot with a 
lid, then taken while still warm. Drink as 
much as necessary to relieve the throat . 

SPECTRIJM 
'"·i·' -, ..... 

a monthly alternative newspaper 

alternative ideas 
forum 
arts and entertainment 
access and .living 
(::alendar of events 

yearly subscriptions: 
$3.00 - individuals 
$6.00 - supporting· 

$10.00 - institutional 

please make checks payable to 
Spectrum, 234 Dalhousie Street, Ottawa 

235-4972 
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welfare entitlement as cash on hand. 
(More about this in future columns.) 

Be. prepared to present certain docu
ments to verify your statements. They 
include: 
1. Birth or baptismal certificates for 

yourself and all dependents 
2. Bank book(s) 
3. Rent receipt 
4. Receipts for "necessities" of the past 

month 
5. Separation certificate with your OHIP 

no. 104 if you were on gJ:.OUp cqverage at 
your previous job 

6. Canada Manpower registration slip if 
you are seeking welfare as an employ
able. 

Signing Fol'lllll 

You11 be asked to sign various forms. 
Read them carefully and know what 
you're signing. 

The first form to be filled out is the form 
lA. You11 be asked your addresses for the 
last three years, nl\ffies, ages and relation
ship to you of all others living in your 
house, and· everyone's income and assets. 

There are many questions you may be 
asked that are not on the form lA. 
Nowhere are you required to state your 
sexual preference, or your relationship 
with any roomers or boarders. If you are a 
woman previously supported by a spouse, 
you11 have to state where your husband 
lives «?r works if you know. If you're not 
aware_()f. his '!!!tereabouts, you are not 
required to give the names and addresses 

of any friends or relatives who may know. 
Refusal to answer such questions may 
result in threatS, but will rarely result in 
being refuaed assistance. 

If you are applying for welfare while 
waiting for money due you, such as a 
delayed UIC or paycheque, you will be 
asked to sign a' reimbursement form, 
which states that when the money comes 
in you will repay the welfare department. 
Note, however, that nowhere on the form 
are the terms of repayment specified. 

Upon acceptence, you will have to sign a 
"Consent to Inspect Assets" form and a 
Contract Form 28. Signing the contract 
form means you agree to tell welfare of all 
changes in certain specified circumstances 
or face possible fraud charges. 

The Emergency Cheque 

When the interview is completed, the 
worker will leave you for at least 20 
minutes while she or he goes to get your 
emergency or "EFO" cheque. The cheque 
will consist of enough money to cover only 
immediate needs, usually two weeks' food. 
A maximum of two such cheques can be 
issued before your case must be officially 
opened or closed. Once your case is 
opened, it is assigned to a field worker, 
and you will have to be involved with 
home visits from welfare. 

As in any situation where potential 
abuses of power are a constant threat, it's 
best to know your rights. Do some 
reading. If any ·problems arise, you can 
call the Ottawa Tenants Council for 
information. They've been through it. 
They know the ropes. 
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